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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, maiTiages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Misses Edna Koons and Maggie A.
Englar, of McKinstry, are visiting
relatives and friends here.

isPr Miss Lorena LeFevre returned home
on Saturday from an extended visit
to Cumberland and other places.

Mr. Charles Clark, a well-known
young man of this place, sustained a
fall on the ice one day this week,
which resulted in a badly cut nose.

Dr, C. Birnie represented Taney-
town Lodge, No. 36, K. of P., at the
annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
of Maryland, held in Baltimore this
week.

The new postal cards are beginning
to circulate pretty freely, but there is
not likely to be a great demand for
them on account of increased beauty
of appearance.

A log 4 ft. 2 in. across, and 16 ft.
long, requiring thirteen horses to
move it, will be sawed up and enter
Into the construction of Samuel
Bricker's new barn.

D. J. Hesson, our district represen-
tative, was one of a party of demo-
crats at a reception on Tuesday night,
tendered by Senator Gorman at his
home in Washington.

Mrs. Harper, the mother of Mrs.
Rev. 0. C. Roth, died at the residence
of the latter, in Baltimore, on Tues-
day night. Funeral in Gettysburg
this Friday afternoon.

Miss Ellen Gwinn, who' for many
years was an inmate of Dr. Reindol-
lar's family, this place, but who has
been residing in Illinois in recent
years, is here on a visit.

Miss Annie R. Boyd, of Fairfield,
Miss Fannie Boyd, of Gettysburg,and
Miss Annie C. Boyd, of Barlow, are
visiting at James Boyd's and Charles
Hockensmith's, near this place.

It has been wisely suggested to us
that those who get up "surprise" par-
ties, should first see whether the peo-
ple want to be surprised. The custom
is not always agreeable all around.

Edwin G. Cover, of Narrows, Va.,is
at his home in Uniontown on a visit,
and also to secure a bride in the per-
son of Miss Mabel Lefevre. Both of
the principals are well known here.

Rev. Dr. Geo. B. Scholl, of Balti-
more, the father of Mrs. Rev. James
Cattanach of this place, sustained a
fall on the street last Saturday, in
Baltimore, which resulted in a brok-
en hip.

The one cent government blues are
now in demand, and the beautiful (?)
tokens of the season are circulating
freely. In some instances, the air
surrounding a recipient takes on the
color of the stamp.

Mr. Harry C. Appleman, a brother-
in-law of E. C. Sauerhammer, of this
place, died on Tuesday and was
buried this Friday morning in Littles-
town. Mr. Appleman once worked
here in a cigar factory.

Lodge No. 36, K. of P., of Taney-
town, will hold a banquet in the hall
on Tuesday evening, February 15th.
The program will consist of toasts,
music, and speeches, and a good time
generally is in prospect.
Our correspondents will please not

report the results of raffles or draw-
ings, and refrain from giving adver-
tisements of business houses. The
former, it is not legal to publish, and
the latter we should not be expected
to do, free of charge.

• Mrs. G. W. Baughman and Miss Ida
Mehring, of Uniontown, were here on
Thursday in the interest of their Cook
Book, and secured a considerable a-
mount of advertising, which proves
that our business men know a good
scheme when they see it.

Mrs. James Nickum, while walking
across the room last Sunday, caught
her foot in a rug and received a heavy
full-length fall, striking her head
against a stove leg. She sustained
several severe bruises, which, at her
age are not trifling injuries.
John E. Buffington, of Middleburg

district, will not have sale of personal
property as advertised, as he will not
remove to Baltimore. A business
venture which he was considering
will not be entered into by him, con-
sequently he will remain a citizen of
this county.

A number of inaccuracies occur in
the dates on our mailing list, which
show on the slips pasted on the pa-
pers. We have been so very much
rushed with work recently that we
have not had time to make a general
correction of the list, but it will be
made soon.

We were shown a piece of bone this
-week, much in the shape of a capitol
C. and asked to make a guess as to
what it was, but "gave it up" without
trying. It was a hog tusk, measuring
nine inches from end to end,the curve
being about two-thirds of a circle.
Ugh! Imagine a fellow like that on

V the war path, close to your heels !
The animal was slaughtered by John
T. Shriner.
We had the edifying spectacle on

Baltimore street, on Thursday, of a
gentleman from Littlestown knocking
down a drunken man into the mud,
and then beating and kicking him on
the head to the tune of epithets too
vile to mention. Both parties should
have been arrested, and fined to the
extent of the law. That style of
brutishness may pass in uncivilized
communities, but not here.

COUNTY AND STAT.E.

News Notes of General Interest
from various Sources.

The postmaster at Piney Creek,this
district, has resigned.

Mr. Frank S. Rowe, ticket agent of
the Western Maryland Railroad at
Hillen Station, is on a vacation to
the Bermuda Islands.

Leutgert, the Chicago sausage man-
ufacturer, who has been on trial
twice for wife murder,has been found
guilty and sentenced to life imprison-
ment.

Mayor Malster, of Baltimore, will
be married next Tuesday to Mrs. Dr.
Hardcastle, of Chesapeake city, who
is said to be one of the handsomest
women in Maryland.

Mr. Geo. Shower, of Manchester,
Carroll county, one of the oldest citi-
zens of the county, died Thursday
morning at his home, in Manchester.
Mr. Shower was in his ninety-fourth
year.

Emanuel Koontz, a well-known cit-
zen of this county, died at the home
of his son, at Frizellburg, Wednesday
morning, aged seventy years. Mr.
Koontz was a farmer and also pur-
sued the dairy business for some
years. He leaves a widow, one son
and four daughters.

A meeting of the Frederick and
Carroll Counties Grain and Produce
Dealers Association, will he held at
the Eutaw House, Baltimore,on Mon-
day the 14th., for the purpose of con-
sidering the question of establishing
a state organization. A number of
dealers from over the state have been
invited to attend.

The German Baptist Brethren,who
are conducting a successful church
service in Frederick, had another
public immersion in the mill race west
of the city Tuesday afternoon. Elder
Edveard A. Brunner conducted the
baptismal services and those baptized
were Samuel Smith, Dennis Fahrney,
Ira Fahrney, Emma Crum, Sallie
Leekins and Henry Hagan.

A young man by the name of Mon-
ahan was brought to Frederick on
Wednesday in a horrible condition,
suffering from frozen limbs. In a
state of intoxication he had laid out
along the road during the severe cold
weather of last week. Both feet and
one arm were so badly frozen that
they will have to be amputated. He
was committed to Montevue Hospital
by Justice Biser.

Senator Emory, of Baltimore coun-
ty, has a bill before the legislature
regulating the width of wagon tires.
Narrow tires cut deep into the roads,
plowing them up and doing great
damage, even to the macadamized
roads. It is the object of Mr. Emory's
bill to compel the use of wide tires on
heavy wagons. These tires act to
some extent as rollers, and if they do
not help the roads, they subject them
to far less hard usage.

William Stough, a laborer in Mr. P.
H. Gladfelter's paper mills at Spring
Grove, was scalded to death last Tues-
day in a boiler into which hot water
was turned, while Mr. Stough was
inside cleaning it out. When taken
from the boiler his lower limbs and
abdomen were terribly cooked and
scalded. He lived several hours, suf-
fering the greatest pain, before death
came to his relief. A wife and three
children survive him.

The Agricultural Department has
sent out an interesting bulletin about
the part that agriculture played in
the foreign trade of last year. The
total exports of all kinds reached the
unprecedented sum of $1,032,007,603,
of which $880,755,193, or sixty-seven
per cent, was foT agricultural pro-
ducts. In some respects, 1897 was an
exceptional year. The failure of the
grain crops forced Europe to come to
this immense granary,and more grain
went abroad than would occur in an
average year. The demand,however,
appears to continue, and 1898 may
show up very nearly as well in this
respect as its predecessor. But the
most gratifying feature of the bulletin
is the general increase of the demand
for American food products.

A dry smart man recently entered
a liquor store in Frederick, produced
an empty bottle and called for a pint
of gin. When the order was filled he
placed the bottle in his pocket and
commenced a search for the necessary
cash to pay the bill, but failed to find
it. He then handed back, what the
proprietor supposed was the just fill-
ed bottle, and left, promising to re-
turn in a few minutes with the need-
ful. As he did not return, the pro-
prietor concluded to pour the liquor
back into the barrel, when he made
the discovery that he had been neat-
ly "flim-flammed" as the bottle con-
tained only water. The scamp had
come prepared with an empty and a
"loaded" bottle, and worked his
game to perfection.

Associate Judge John C. Motto', at
Frederick, has made his first charge
to a jury, and it was a very plain one.
The judge did not mince words, par-
ticularly when he spoke of the evils
of politics in the management of char-
itable and correctional institutions
which are under the control of the
state. While the judge used as a text
Montevue Hospital, about the man-
agement of which there have been
many complaints, yet much that he
said could be applied in just as forci-
ble a manner and with just as much
truth to other institutions in other
parts of the state. It is all true, as
the judge set forth, that under the
present law and under the present
system, politics play a principal part
in the selection not only of the trus-
tees, but in the executive force of far
too many such institutions,-Ameri-
can.

MRS. MARY J. ELLIOT.

Sad Death of a Former Citizen of
Taneytown.

Mrs. Mary J. Elliot, whose serious
illness has frequently been noted in
these columns, diecron Tuesday after-
noon this week, the news of which
was received here with much sadness
by her relatives and numerous friends.
She had been suffering for a year or
more with a cancerous tumor, the
presence of which was only known
for a certainty, several months ago-
too late for its removal. Recently,
the disease developed rapidly and her
sufferings became extreme, though
she bore them heroically and patient-
ly-to the end.
Mrs. Elliot possessed in a marked

degree the many qualities of full
christian womanhood, and was a
model wife, mother and friend, whose
loss will be sorely missed, here, as
well as in her late home in York
Springs, Pa. She leaves a family of
six daughters and two sons, all living
at home. She was the eldest daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reindollar, of this place, • of which
family four sons and three daughters
survive.
The Elliot family, of which Mr.

Frank H. Elliot was the head, resided
in Taneytown until April, 1895, when
Mr. Elliot, who was engaged in mer-
chandising, removed his stock to
York Springs, Pa., and continued
business there. On October 5th., of
the same year his death occurred sud-
denly from heart disease, since which
time the business has been continued
by Mrs. Elliot, assisted by the chil-
dren. In less than three years, there-
fore, this family has been doubly be-
reft, and is now cast on its own re-
sources with great responsibilities
pending.
The funeral occurred here this (Fri-

day) afternoon, services being held in
the Lutheran church and interment
in the cemetery adjoining. Mrs. Elliot
was in her forty-eighth year.

Priestland Alumni.

(For the REconu.)
Agreeable to appointment, a num-

ber of the old students of Priestland
school met on their old tramping
grounds at the aforesaid school house
February 5th., 1898. After heartfelt
greetings and hand shakes, an organ-
ization was effected by calling D.
Wolfe to the chair, and appointing
I. C. Rinehart, secretary.
The Chair then stated the object of

the meeting to be the ferreting out
the history of the first teachers and
pupils of said school,so far as combin-
ed knowledge and memory could
achieve it. A motion was made and
carried that the first business of the
meeting should be to take up the his-
tory of the teachers who taught the
school. A committee of one was ap-
pointed, S. Wolfe, who reported a
list of teacher's names in the order in
which they succeeded each other,with
dates giving the time taught. In dis-
cussing this report, there were dis-
agreements as to the time taught and
also as to succession of teachers, and
not having any data at hand to set-
tle differences of opinion, the report
was referred to a future meeting.
After appointing a committee, em-

bracing all the old scholars present,
to report at next meeting a full list
of names of old pupils as memory will
suggest, the meeting adjourned to
meet again February 26th., 1898, at 1
p. m. Those interested are cordially
invited to attend.
The old school-mates present were

Henry Englar, Ephraim Stouffer,
Samuel Wolfe, Daniel Wolfe, Ezra
Shriner, I. C. Rinehart, Jasper C.
Shriner, Uriah Englar, John E. Sen-
seney and Evan B. McKinstry.

I. C. RINEHART, SeC'y.
DANIEL WOLFE, Pres.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 7th., 1898.-Sarah S.
Malehorn, executrix of Jesse E. Male-
horn, returned inventory of personal
property, and received order to notify
creditors.
Eli Martin guardian of Anna M.

Martin, settled first and final account.
Last will and testament of Emeline

L. Gilliss admitted to probate and let-
ters testamentary granted to Elias 0.
Grimes.
Letters testamentary on the estate

of John Rock granted to Barbara
Rock.
Last will and testament of Corne-

lius Armacost filed, and caveat to the
same filed.
Letters of administration,pendente

lite, on the estate of Cornelius Arma-
cost granted to Mary E. Armacost.
Eliza C. Dunson, executrix of Wil-

liam H. Dunson, returned inventory
of personal property.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Mary Jane Bish, granted to
Ezra M. Bish.
Mary J. Houck, administratrix of

William Houck, returned list of sales
of grain, and settled first and final ac-
count.
Mettie J. Croft, adininistratrix of

John W. Croft, settled first and final
account.
Francis W. and J. Wilber Shipley,

administrators of James H. • Shipley,
settled first and final account.
TUESDAY, Feb. 8th., 1898.-Ianthe

Hollenberger, administratrix of Moses
Hollenberger, returned list of sales of
personal property.
Letters testamentary on the estate

of Absalom Anderson, granted to
Ernest M. Anderson.
Last will and testament of John

Redmond admitted to probate, and
letters testamentary granted to Cath-
arine Redmond.
Adam M. Miller, administrator of

William M. Miller, returned addition-
al list of sales of personal property.
Ezra M. Bish, administrator of Mary

Jane Bish, returned inventory of per-
sonal property, and received order to
sell the same.

SOCIAL GATHERINGS.

A String of Surprises and other
Pleasant Events.

(For the RECORD.)
A grand birth-day surprise was giv-

en Mr. Samuel Hyser, near Longville,
last Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing. It being the occasion of Mr.
Hyser's 41st. birth-day, his many
friends decided to give him a surprise,
which proved to be complete, and
caused the honored gentleman to be
very much excited as well as highly
pleased. Mr. Hyser was at the sup-
per table when the large delegation
of friends rushed in, and took him
prisoner and compelled him to yield
to their demands.
Mr. Hyser was made the recipient

of five nice presents. After the ex-
citement had somewhat subsided the
young folks enjoyed themselves in
the many games and other amuse-
ments, while the older people spent
the evening in social and friendly
conversation. After all had enjoyed
themselves for awhile, they were in-
vited to the dining room where the
table was found groaning under the
weight of a bountiful supply of good
things for the inner man, to which
all did justice. After supper the re-
mainder of the evening was spent in
singing, until the hour of departure
arrived, when all joined in singing
"God be with you till we meet
again," and then after wishing Mr.
Hyser long life and many happy
days, all left for their respective
homes, feeling that they had spent a
very pleasant evening together.
Those present were Mr. Samuel

Hyser and wife, Mr. Samuel Ridinger
and wife, Mr. Robert Shriver and
wife, Mr. Jas. A.. Frazer and wife, Mr.
Ben. Hyser and wife, Mr. John Rid-
inger and wife, Mrs. John H. Riding-
er, Mrs. Bessie Harner, Misses Serena
DeGroft, Daisyellaugh,Bertha Hyser,
ertie Ridinger, Mabel Hyser, Myrtle

Hyser, Oma Ridinger, Mamie Frazer,
Bertha Frazer, Ada Frazer, Mollie
Brown, Eva Hyser, Annie Hyser,May
Ryser, Susie Hyser, Mary E. Hyser,
Messrs Harrison Frazer, Chas. Frazer,
Russel Frazer, Ernest Hyser, Eddie
Ryser, Howard Hyser, Irving Hyser,
Louis Hyser, Goldie Hyser, John Ov-
erholtzer, Markwood Angel, Frank
Sheets, Myr' Ridinger, Alva Hyser,
Paul Harner, Chas. Brown, Lester
Frazer, Orin Ridinger and others.

A Tin Wedding.

(For the REcottn.)
Mr. and Mrs. John Hesson celebrat-

ed their tin wedding on Monday of
this week, and gave an elegant din-
ner to their guests at their home in
Taneytown district. They received
numerous very useful presents, and
the event was a very enjoyable one.
The following persons were present;

P. G. Hilterbrick,wife, son and daugh-
ter; George Hilterbrick, wife and son;
Charles Moore, wife and son; William
Smith, wife and daughter; Henry Hil-
terbrick and wife; P. S. Ililterbrick
and wife; John Sauble and wife;
Misses Minnie and Maude Hilterbrick;
Mrs. Mary Martin and daughters
Grace and Mary; Miss Ida Royer, Mr.
Uriah Royer, and Mrs. J. Nusbaum.

Photograph Social.

(For the RECORD.)
The "Photograph Social" given by

the C. E. Society of St. James' Luth-
eran church, in the town ball, Union
Bridge, Tuesday eve, February 1st.,
was quite a success. The first part of
the evening was devoted to the rend-
ering of a programme of a very inter-
esting character consisting of instru-
mental duett, by Misses Fowble and
Minnick; recitation, Rev. R. L. Pat-
terson; drama, "School Boy;" recita-
tion, Miss Eichelberger; whistling
song, by the young ladies; drama
"Precarious Pfedicament;" recita-
tion, Miss Philips, followed by a se-
ries of tableaux. The prize for guess-
ing the most correct photographs was
won by Mrs. I. 0. Wright and Mrs.
C. E. Smith; the prize for guessing
the least was won by Mr. Steward
McAlister. Music was furnished by
Mr. Geo. Byers and son.

A Quilting Bee.

(For the RECORD.)
Again Mr. H. 0. Stonesifer and fam-

ily held a quilting bee of unusual size
and character, at their home near
Keysville which proved a most
lively attain At 8 a. m„ the invited
guests began to arrive,of which there
were a double portion. One quilt was
worked in the parlor, while another
was worked in the sitting room. At
12 m. a march was rendered by Miss
Lulu Forney, while the guests filed
into the dining room, to partake of
an old time dinner.
The following persons were present;

Mr. and Mrs. Stansbury, of Middle-
burg, Mrs. S. D. Fox, Mrs. Sarah
Cluts, Mrs, Mollie hoop, Mrs. Alice
Nelson, Mrs. Allie Waesche. Mrs. E.
Knipple, Mr. A. Stansbury,Mrs. 0. R.
Koontz, Mrs. G. B. Frock, Misses
Nora and Lulu Forney, Bessie Hoop,
Cora Nelson, Mrs. H. 0. Stonesifer
and daughter, Miss Carrie.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the Tan-
eytown, U. B. church next Sabbath
at 2.30 p. in., and in the Harney
church at 7.30 p. in. All are invited
to attend. J. 0. CLIPPINGER, Pastor.

Divine services in the Uniontown
M. P. church, at 10.30 a. in., sermon
by the pastor. Rev. A. D. Malvin,
President of Maryland M. P. Confer-
ence, will preach at 7.30 p. m. Presi-
dent Melvin will also preach at Pipe
Creek M. P. church in the afternoon,
at 2.30. B. W. KINDLEY, Pastor.
Services at Uniontown as follows;

Sabbath school at 9 o'clock; preach-
ing at 10.15 in the morning, and 7 in
the evening. At Frizellburg, preach-
ing at 2.30 p. m. The meeting at May-
berry continues with good interest.

S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

APPOINTEES FOR CARROLL.

Governor Lowndes appoints Mag-
istrates and Notaries Public.

The Governor on Wednesday sent
to the Senate the following nomina-
tions for Carroll county;
Notaries Public.-F. R. Cassell,

Westminster; Charles P. Baile, New
Windsor; Albert Jones, Mt. Airy; Eli
Hiltabidle, Union Bridge; George
Walter Wilt, Taneytown.

JUSTICES OF WHE PEACE.
Taneytown District - John T.

Fogle, A. F. Orndorff, James B. Galt,
Henry C. Wilt.
Uniontown District-Abraham L.

Williams, Josiah Kolb.
Myers' District-J. William Ehr-

hart, John T. Fuhrman,Jonas ,Frock.
Woolerys' District-Marion D. Leis-

ter, James P. Bram,Robert E. Barnes.
Freedom District-Nicholar D. Nor-

ris, John H. Conway, William A. Cas-
sell.
Manchester District -Daniel L.

Dubbs, Vincent McCullough, Charlcs
Nace.
Westminster District-William S.

Cunningham, W. Riley Myers, John
M. Yingling, William M. Bear, J.
Hoffman Fuss, Samuel Shunk.
Hampstead District-Thomas Tip-

ton, Amos C. Price.
Franklin District-Jacob Farver,

Samuel T. Fleming.
Middleburg District-Charles H. C.

Bowman, D. C. Warner.
New Windsor District-J. Ross Galt,

U. Grant Hiltabiclle.
Union Bridge District-David G.

Ogle, William J. Crabbs.
Mt. Airy District-Joseph Gosnell.
Member of the Live Stock Sanitary

Board, Charles W. Melville.

Pleasant Valley.

On last Sunday morning, the com-
munity was very much shocked on
receiving the intelligence of the death
of Mrs. David Myerly, who was para-
lyzed on last Friday a week ago, and
lingered until the above Sunday,when
she passed from this life. Mrs. Myer-
ly was a great sufferer during her
sickness. Her funeral took place on
Tuesday last,at Krider's; her age was
50 years and 2 months. The services
were under the care of Mr. Milton
Little, of Silver Run. Rev. Diehl, of
Westminster, delivered the sermon.
She leaves a husband and eight chil-
dren to mourn her loss.
Our orchestra is in a flourishing

condition at present, as it is playing
some very fine selections under the
skillful training of Prof. Edward P.
Zepp. We feel proud of the fact that
we can say that we have such a fa-
mous little band, which was organiz-
ed by the order K. of P.,at this place.
Quite a number of our young folks

attended the revival meetimr which
is being held at Mayberry, at present
writing, and report it as being a good
meeting.
Whooping cough is still prevailing

in our community.
Mrs. Margaret May, of near this

place, who has been a sufferer for
many weeks on account of old age, is
slowly growing weaker.
Mr. John F. Utermahlen,one of our

cigar manufacturers, is out on his
route in Baltimore county, 'disposing
of some of his goods.
Mrs. John Senft, made a trip to

Baltimore on Tuesday last as a repre-
aentive of the K. of P. lodge at this
place, to the Grand Lodge.
R. H. Bankert made a trip to Lit-

tlestown, on Monday last, in the in-
terest of his business.
Mr. Hallie Myers, one of our re-

spected young man purehased Mr.
Philip Warehinae's huckster route,
and made his first trip to the city, on
last Tuesday; we wish him great suc-
cess in the future.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

ELLIOT.-On Feb. 8th., '98 in York
Springs, Pa., Mrs. Mary J. Elliot,
aged 47 years, 5 months and 10 days.
Interment in Taneytown Lutheran
cemetery this Friday afternoon.
WEAVER.-On Feb. 6th., '98, near

Bridgeport, Mr. William Weaver,aged
73 years and 26 days.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Washington Camp No. 7, I'. 0. S. of A., of
Pleasant 'Valley, Ma,

WHEREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly
Father, in Mk wisdom to remove from our
midst,our late Brother,Edward A. Nusbaum;
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of our Brother,

we humbly bow in submission to the Divine
Will of our Heavenly Father, who has said
that not even a sparrow falleth to the
ground without his notice."
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved

widow our heartfelt sympathy and condo-
lence in this, her sore affliction, and invoke
the blessing of our Heavenly Father to abide
with, and comfort her in this hour of sorrow.
Resolved, That these resolutions be engross-

ed upon the minutes of the Camp, a copy
transmitted to the widow of our deceased
Brother, and that the same be published In
the American Sentinel, Democratic Advocate,
Hanover Record, and the CARROLL RECORD,

JOHN F. UTERMAHLEN,
It. H. BANKARD,
C. M. BROWN.

February 4, '99. Committee.

RESOLUTIONS BY Jr. C. E. BAND.

On the Death of one of its Members, Eddie
Leroy Reid, Dec. 27, 1897.

WHEREAS, it has pleased Almighty God in
his All-wise providence to remove from our
midst our much beloved friend and associate,
we desire to place on record a testimonial of
our high estimate of his character.
Resolved, That we as a band of workers for

Christ's cause, humbly bow to the will of Him
who doeth all things NI ell.
Resolved, That while we regret that we shall

see his face no more nor hear his voice, we
feel grateful, that a kind Providence permit-
ted him come and live among us, if it were
only a short but precious time, and that he
could be with us to labor for the interest of
Christ's kingdom.
Resolved, That we recommend the sorrow-

ing family to the consolation of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, and that the Secretary furnish
a copy of these Resolutions to the family of
the deceased.

REIN HOTTER,
VALLEY E. GARNER,
MARY A. REINDOLLAR,
R. BLANCHE HESS;

Committee,
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t Correspondence. $
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All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Uniontown.

Miss Sallie Yingling, of Baltimore,
formerly of this place, is spending a
few weeks with Postmaster Eckard's
family.
Miss Maggie Shoemaker and Mr.

Will Myers, of Clear View, were the
guests of Mr. Jesse F. Billmyer's fam-
ly, Satufday and Sunday.
Miss Lorena LeFevre is visiting her

cousin, Miss Mabel LeFevre.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Eckard was buried Saturday
afternoon. Rev. G. W. Baughman
conducted the service at the house;
interment in the Hill Cemetery.
Mr. W. E. Kolb's family, of Middle-

burg, spent Sunday with Squire
Kolb's family:
Elder Ephraim Angell, of Tipton,

Iowa, filled the pulpit of the Church
of God, Sabbath night.
Mr. Will Eckard and wife, and

Chas. Yingling and family of West-
minster, spent Sunday with Mr. Jesse
Eckard's family.
Mr. Edwin G. Cover, of The Nar-

rows, Va., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cover.
Miss Etta Snader, of Medford, was

the guest of Mrs. Jerry J. Garner, a
few days this week. On Sunday, they
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Zile, of New Windsor.
Miss Fannie Slonaker has returned

from a lengthy visit to Baltimore, ac-
companied by her step-sister, Miss
Nora Snow berger.
Mr. Charles Hesson, of Baltimore

paid his sick sister, Mrs. Thomas F.
Myers, a short visit during the week.
Mr. Snader Devilbiss and family, of

Sandyville, visited friends in this
vicinity Saturday and Sunday. In
the spring, Mr. Devilbiss will occupy
Cold Springs Farm, owned by Mr. E.
G. Gilbert. Mr. Joseph Warehime
the present tenant. yIll occupy the
farm of Nelson Study, at Silver Run,
in the spring.
Mrs. Samuel Heltabridle, who has

been quite sick for the past two weeks,
is convalescent.
Miss Linnie Zile, of New Windsor,

spent the week with her cousin, Mrs.
Jerry J. Garner.
The I. 0. M. festival closed on Wed-

nesday night. It was continued sev-
eral nights this week, owing to the
iiiterest manifested by the communi-
ty. The Uniontown quartet, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Michael and Mr. Verne
Michael, of Frederick city, rendered
choice selections of music, which were
highly appreciated. The ladies were
untiring in their efforts to make the
festival a success. Much credit is due
them. The net proceeds were about
$60.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Rodkey

spent Thursday in Taneytown, with
Mr. L. D. Reid's family.
Mrs. Frank Darby, of Williamsport,

Md., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. J.
Weaver.

Linwood.

The Linwood Sabbath school, on
last Sunday a week, took up a collec-
tion for the Cuban sufferers, which
amounted to $12.50.
Mrs. J. C. Shriner, Messrs Henry

Spielman and Edward Shamer are on
the sick list.
Miss Augusta Gheo is a guest of

Mrs. Israel Rinehart.
Miss Addie Senseney has lagrippe.
Mrs. Dr. Weaver, of Union Bridge,

spent Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. Will
Messier's.
Mr. Joseph Englar is quite busy

superintending the getting together
of the logs and lumber for the barn
he will build on his farm, this spring.
Mrs. Elsie Griffin returned on Wed-

nesday last from Baltimore, after a
very delightful visit to her friend,
Mrs. A. H. Schultz.
A very fine calf was born in the

stables of Mr. E. L. Shriner, last
week, having no eyes.
Mr. Peter Perry continues in a

critical condition.
Misses Alice and Ida Englar spent

Tuesday at "Linwood Shade."
Miss Joe Mier, of Frederick coun-

ty is visiting her uncle, Mr. Uriah
Englar.

McKinstry..

Mr. Samuel Hum, of Unionville,was
the guest of his brother-in-law, Mr.
W. R. Zumbrun, Saturday last.
Mr. Peter Perry has been suffering

from an enlargement in the roof of
his mouth, for the past three weeks.
Dr. John Buffington, of New Wind-
sor, is treating him.
Harbaugh & Co„ of Hagerstown,

has bought a lot of timber through
this section of the country, to be
cleared out this •coming spring.
Messrs J. Winfield Baker and Jesse

Yingling,spent the past week in Han-
over, Pa. Mr. Baker will move to
Hanover in the spring, and take a
part in the foundry of that place.
Mr. Oliver Hoge has opened a fine

art gallery in one of the upper rooms
of the store of J. Blair Hoge.
Mr. Henry Englar,of New Windsor,

was the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Perry, Saturday last.
Mrs. Hoge, of Baltimore, was the

guests of her daughter, and two sons,
J. Blair and Oliyer Hoge, the past
week.
I hear that we will have a new

blacksmith in town the coming
spring; then we may hear the anvil
ring again.
Mr. H. B. Ecker is reported on the

sick list, with a swollen jaw.

Double Pipe Creek.

On last Saturday, Messrs George
Naylor and Maurice Wilhide left here
on a trip, visiting friends near Ben-
dersville and New Oxford, Pa., and to
be present at the wedding of Mr.
Cletus Naylor.
Mr. Harry Harner, having sold his,

huckster route, to Mr. Edward Essic,
of near Littlestown, Pa., will move to
the farm purchased at the sale of the
late Joseph Sharrer's executors. Mr.
Essic took charge of the route last
week.
Miss Mary Weybright spent last

Friday, Saturday and Sunday in
Westminster, visiting her sister.
Rev. John Wilhide and Mr. Henry

Sipes, of Thurmont,spent Wednesday
visiting at Elder D. R. Saylor's.
Miss Sarah Carmac was helping

Mrs. Samuel Weybright to quilt this
week.
Mr. Martin L. Fogle is now able to

be out again with his men, on the
railroad, when the weather is pleas-
ant.
On last Tuesday evening,the young

people of our neighborhood spent a
very enjoyable time at a pound party
held at the residence of Mr. Granville
Fox; about fifty persons were present.
It is soon time for the Burgess and

Councilmen of our town to enlarge
the corporation, so that we can have
land enough to have a modern struc-
ture for school purposes. We were
informed that one of Frederick coun-
ty's lady school-teachers, was visiting
in our town last week, and was very
much surprised at our school room.
Trustees, wake up, and do not let our
fair sex teachers of Carroll county be
looked down upon, because of the
room in which to teach-even if they
are required to do the same amount
of work at $5.00 less per term.
Your correspondent having receiv-

ed a letter this week from Mr. D. B.
Biggs, of Shippensburg, Pa., making
inquiry of his old friends and school-
mates of the west end of Carroll coun-
ty. We would say, Mr. Biggs, sub-
scribe for the (Taneytown) CARROLL
RECORD, and you will be well posted.
Mr. Biggs speaks of their town im-
provements, and business being brisk.
He is running a creamery, and writes
he is manufacturing 800 pounds of
butter per week, and expects to add
two more separators in the future.

Bridgeport.

On February 3rd., the home of Mr.
Alvie Ohler was the scene of a happy
gathering. A grand dinner was giv-
en in honor of Mr. Isaiah Ohler and
wife, and Mr. John Aulthouse and
wife. About 1 p. m., all were sum-
moned to the dining room, where the
table groaned under the weight many
things to tempt man's appetite, and
it is useless to say all worked with a
good will. Later in the day, all were
again summoned to partake of re-
freshments, consisting of ice cream,
cake, cider and confectionery, after
which all withdrew, after thanking
the host and hostess for their kind
hospitality. The following were
present; Mr. Alvie Ohler,wife and two
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Ohler, Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. Aulthouse, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Ohler,Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Null, Messrs Jas. Older, George W.
Fleagle and Mahlon Brown; Mrs.
Eline and Misses Fannie Null and
Anna Rose.
Mr. Henry Weaver, an aged and

respected citizen, died on Sunday,
February 6th., at the home of his
son-in-law, Mr. J. Oliver Koons. His
remains were taken to Bachman's
valley, and interred beside his wife,
who died some years ago. Mr. Weaver
was about 72 years of age.
Mr. Jno. T. Yingling and wife spent

several days this week with their
daughter, Mrs. E. F. Smith.
Mr. John Renaker, who spent sev-

eral weeks with his brother, Mr. E.
Renaker, has gone to Baltimore,
where he will visit his sisters.
Mr. Oliver Koons, of Gettysburg,

Pa., was home attending the funeral
of his grand-father, Mr. Weaver.

Bark Hill.

We were much amused over the
"Washington seed order," given in
the Uniontown letter, in the last issue
of the RECORD. "We wish our sister
correspondent would define some of
those quaint names, for we confess
our ignorance about "sanfoin seed,
vetches, &c."
We think it was a beautiful idea of

inviting the veteran scholars of '58 to
'68 to congregate at the Priestland
school house, last Saturday. This
village contains one representative of
that period and place, and he is a
kind and generous husband, a good
neighbor, a skilled workman, a meth-
odical, temperate, industrious and
moral citizen,-and he is a subscrib-
er to the RECORD t00. Why was the
above school, called Priestland ? Will
the Linwood correspondent please
answer?
Mr. Charles Haines will remove to

Silver Run, in the spring, where he
will be engaged as a tonsorial artist.
Mrs. Sallie Myers, of Park Dale,

spent Wednesday, at York Road,with
her friend, Mrs. Sweigart.
Mrs. Ianthe Hollenberry left here,

on Wednesday morning, for her new
home, at Blue Ridge Summit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith are in love

with a little visitor that came to see
them two weeks ago, and they call
him "John Joseph."
Mr. James Cox, of Mountain View,

Frederick Co., was a pleasant caller
at Park Dale and Scraggy Maples,
last Sunday.

Misses Annie M. Kump, of Emmits-
burg, and Edith Staley, of Hanover,
Pa., and Messrs George Whitmore
and brother John, of Union Bridge,
and Will Smith, spent Saturday even-
ing last with Miss Rosie Crabbs and
brothers.

Copperville.

Messrs H. T. Wantz, William Flick-
inger and others took advantage of
the late cold snap, by filling their ice-
houses with ice of excellent quality;it
averaged as much as 6 inches thick.
The skating on Reindollar's dam

was first-class and was enjoyed by a
great many young folks of the sur-
rounding neighborhood.
Mr. E. E. Reindollar has curtailed

his business at the mill considerably,
by reducing his force of hands and
grinding less wheat, for the present.
There will be considerable chang-

ing around in this community this
coming spring. Mr. Wm. Kiser will
have sale and move to Frederick Co.,
near Harney, and Mr. S. T. Fleagle
takes his place. Mr. Samuel Ocker
will also have sale and move to Tan-
eytown, having rented his farm to
Maurice Angel, now of Harney. Wm.
Feeser will leave the place where he
now lives, and occupy the farm now
occupied by Mr. Peter Cashman, and
last, but by no means the least, our
venerable friend, Mr. J. H. Taylor,
will bid adieu to Trevanlon, the place
which has been under his supervis-
ion almost continuously for more
than forty years.
We would like some one that knows

to tell us how the money to macad-
amize the roads of this state is going
to be raised. Judging from some of
the glib talk that is going the rounds
of some of the papers, it will be an
easy matter and pay a big per cent in
the bargain. It appears to us that
those who generally have to foot the
bills better be looking around, before
it is too late.

Marston.

Mrs. Kate Douty and Mr. Raymond
Danner, of Unionville,were the guests
of Mrs. Wilson on Sunday.
Mr. Edw. Bachman was quite ill

one day this week.
Miss Daisy Zepp was the guest of

Miss Elsie Haines, one day this week.
Misses Elsie Haines and Lucy Zile

were in Westminster on Friday of last
week, and attended the teacher's
meeting.
Mrs. Edward Naill and Mrs. Byers

were visiting Mrs. Joseph Kiler this
week.
Isaiah Zile has built a new shed to

his blacksmith shop.
There is to be a game of base-ball

on this Saturday afternoon, at Sam's
Creek, between the Marston and
some opposing nine. We do not know
the particulars, but wish our boys
success.
"Joe" Roberts, Mr. Bond's genial

clerk, has resigned his position and
expects to hunt his fortune in the
West. The young man has our best
wishes.
Mrs. Martha Bond spent several

days with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Zile,
near here.
Miss Lucy Zile entertained Miss

Cora Haines, of "Fountain Farm," at
"The Corner," last Saturday.

Middleburg.

While Mr. E. 0. Cash, our grain
merchant and ticket agent at Middle-
burg, and his two clerks, Mr. Frank
Harbaugif and Jesse Bostion, were
leading a small heifer, it became very
ferocious and threw Mr. Cash and
dragged him quite a distance; fortu-
nately he received no serious injuries,
but discovered his watch was gone.
After quite a search in the snow the
watch was found, and the animal
conquered, and,while we are all liable
to meet with misfortunes, we are glad
to say no one was seriously hurt.
Quarterly Conference will be held

at the M. E. church here,on February
14th., at 3.30 p. m., by the presiding
elder, Rev. Baldwin.
Dr. Wm. D. Brown, our former

physician, spent last Sunday with the
family of Mr. James H. Koons, and
his many friends of this vicinity will
be glad to hear of his locating in
Union Bridge this week, to practice
medicine.
Mrs. Dr. Chas. Thomson, who has

been on the sick list for the past week
or more, does not improve very rapid-
ly.
Mr. F. T. Birely has been suffering

from a very severe attack of bilious-
ness.
Mr. Harry Dern, of Altoona, Pa.,

has erected a very fine granite stone
at the graves of his father, Mr. Isaac
Dern, and brother, Major George F.
Dern. The stone is considered first
class, both in quality and workman-
ship, having been done by a firm in
York, Pa.

Harney.

Mr. A. J. Lambert's little daughter
Ina, who we reported to be a very
sick little girl in our last letter, died
last Saturday afternoon; funeral ser-
vices were conducted at St. Paul's
Lutheran church, by Rev. W. G.
Minnick on Monday morning; inter-
ment was made in the cemetery con-
nected with the church.
Master Paul Reaver, whose acci-

dent we reported last week, is getting
along nicely, and it is believed now
that he is out of danger.
Mr. Daniel Hess continues to be very

Daniel Hess, Jr., recently purchas-
ed his father's property on Littles-
town St., now occupied by H. A.
Heck, and will move to this place
about April 1st.
Mr. S. D. Reek has also put away

about 75 tons of as fine ice as we have
ever seen.
Mr. George Little has just finished

filling the ice house at the Union
Hotel.
Mr. James H. Heaver, our popular

machine agent, informs us that in the
three last seasons he has sold in four
and a half counties,114 Stayer Buck-
eye chopping mills, and all seemed to
give good satisfaction.
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Lotteries and Raffles.

One of the great branches of the
government, the Postoffice depart-
ment, has said in unmistakable terms
that lotteries of all kinds are wrong
in principle, and laws have been pass-
ed forbidding the use of the mails to
all schemes of chance. Newspapers,
even, are not allowed entry into the
mails when they contain mention of
successful ticket holders or tickets
which draw prizes at church fairs, or
other local drawings, and all "gues-
sing" contests are placed under this
same prohibitive ban.
The question arises, then, whether

it is right for churches, societies or in-
dividuals, to engage in a business-
even when the use of the mails is not
necessary-which one branch of the
National government pronounces
Illegal, and wrong in principle. Also,
whether it is right for the individual
to patronize such lottery schemes,
even though he violates no law of
the land.
It is true that the Postoffice depart-

ment can make, or have made for it,
only such laws which apply directly
to the conduct of its own affairs, and
cannot interfere in any business
which makes no use of the mails or
postoffice service. There seems, how-
ever, a moral obligation attaching to
the people to respect an unwritten
law, which implies to be of general
application, as they escape plain il-
legality only because they do not use
the government mail service to play in
lottery schemes.
It seems a pretty clearly demon-

strated conclusion, that, if the Post-
office department's law against lot-
teries is right-as it is generally ac-
cepted-then, lotteries themselves
must be wrong, even though not pro-
hibited by law. The excuse comes in
in the construction placed on the
word "lottery." Sending money to
New Orleans, for instance, to buy a
ticket in a drawing, with the chance
of securing a money prize, everybody
understands is a "lottery." The tak-
ing of a chance, however, at a church
fair, in a cake or some other article,
is a "raffie.". As the underlying prin-
ciple in both transactions is identical,
there is simply a distinction without
a difference. One is a lottery as well
as the other, because both are matters
of chance.
It is difficult to understand why one

is allowed to gamble moderately,
through the taking of "chances,"
without lowering his moral standard,
when it is not permitted him to lie,
drink or steal, with the same degree
of moderation-unless it be claimed
and clearly established that gambling
is clearly a lesser evil, and permissible
as an indulgence without sin. There
is a great deal of "straining at a gnat
and swallowing a camel" in this
world, and it is very probable that
the local lottery business belongs in
this category.

Waste of Literature.

We are fortunate in living in an age
In which it is easy for one to learn-to
educate one's self-through the means
of books, but chiefly through period-
icals. No matter what particular
branch, or subject, one desires to fol-
low up, there are-several, at least-
periodicals within the reach of even
scant purses which will give us all the
Information we may desire, or, in any
event, the latest and best known on
certain subjects.
In the field of fiction the variety is,

of course, greatest, because of the
greater demand for reading matter
'which amuses, interests, passes time,
and still, in a measure, cultivates. No
matter what line of literature inter-
ests us, it is to be had and is had,
The point which we wish to illustrate,
is, the waste of good literature,which
Is not excused, even by its low cost.
Except in the matter of very light

literature, it is safe to establish as a
rule that anything worth reading is
worth remembering and preserving;
consequently one is led to the idea
that the binding permanently in vol-
umes, of monthly periodicals, is not
only wise, but economical. Very ex-
cellent magazines are now sold at $1.00
a year, or ten cents per copy; this is a
cheap price, but it does not follow-
in fact, is not true-that such periodi-
cals are necessarily cheap in quality,
as everyone knows that the advertis-
ing pages and immense editions, en-
ables the publishers to sell, at ten
cents, a book, which, with a smaller
patronage, could not be marketed at
three times the price.
The binding of magazines is not on-

ly a means of preserving for reference,
literary or scientific articles of value,
but furnishes the nucleus for a libra-
ry in the household, something which
every intelligent man or woman pos-
sesses, or should possess; besides,
children have thus placed within
reach, in convenient shape, the sort
of reading matter which is good for
them. There is not a family, scarce-
ly, in this whole section, too poor to
profitably invest $1.00 a year in the
better class of magazine reading mat-
ter,or to spend another dollar in hav-
ing the year's numbers bound into
two handsome volumes.
It is a fact to be regretted that

many do buy this class of literature,
who read an article or two and then

toss the volumes aside to become
torn, lost or carried away. This is
absolute extravagance-inexcusable
waste. While certain topics may not
interest one at the time, it is almost
certain that at some future time, in-
formation on some of these unread
and unappreciated subjects will be
desired by the reader or some mem-
ber of his family. Then, if the mag-
azines have been made into books,
reference to the index soon places us
in possession of just what we may
want to know. The average modern
magazine is not made up of matter of
such little importance that it is only
intended to amuse for an hour, but
contains articles and facts worth
preservation for years.

Government by the People.

PART I.
(Written for the RECORD.)
Law and order are essential for the

well-being of every community, state
or nation, and hence all civilized na-
tions live under some established form
of government-indeed, human na-
ture is such that it must be put under
the restraint of law. To have abso-
lute and uncontrolled power to do
whatever we please, would, in justice,
allow all others the same privilege,
and then there would be no individu-
al security in property or life. There-
fore, every true patriot should be
-willing to surrender, for the good of
society, a part of his natural liberty.
By natural liberty is meant that

liberty which is restrained only under
the laws of nature. Civil liberty is
natural liberty abridged only so far
as the good of society requires it-be-
yond that is oppression. A govern-
ment whose laws are so nicely adjust-
ed as to allow the greatest freedom on
the one hand,and ample protection in
life and property on the other, would
be an ideal or model one. A republi-
can form of goverment, in theory, at
least, is this ideal government.
As introductory to the subject of

government by the people and for
the people, it might be interesting
and instructive to go back in the his-
tory of our mother country,and follow
down the ages and watch the growth
of civil liberty, or popular rights.
The Norman conquest introduced

the Feudal system into England. The
barons had great power under this
system. They built themselves strong-
ly fortified castles. They proved to
be guardians of popular rights. These
baronial lords resisted the tyranny
and usurpation of King John, and
after a struggle for supremacy, com-
pelled him to sign Magna Charta.
This Great Charter is a comprehen-
sive bill of rights; it contains 61 arti-
cles,one of which says; "No tax with-
out representation."
The 30th. article reads as follows;

"No freeman shall be taken or be im-
prisoned or be disseized of his free-
hold or liberties, or free customs, or
be outlawed or exiled, or any other-
wise destroped, nor will we pass upon
him, but by lawful judgment of his
peer, or by the law of the land."
This great document clearly recog-

nizes the principles of taxation by
represention, and trial by jury-a
speedy trial-the very principles our
forefathers contended for in their
struggle for independence with the
mother country. Again, in the reign
of Henry III, who succeeded John,
the barons under the lead of Simon
de Montfort, gained for the cause of
popular freedom, another victory.
This was the establishing of the
House of Commons, in which the
boroughs were represented.
After the decay of feudalism, the

Puritans became the defenders of the
people's rights, and under the lead of
Cromwell, taught kings the impress-
ive lesson that they do not rule by
Divine right. And last, but not least,
on the downfall of the Stuart dynas-
ty and accession of William and Mary,
the Bill of Rights was forced from
royalty-a strong bulwark against
royal encroachment or aggression.
The same bill of rights now forms a
part of most of our state constitutions.
From this review of English his-

tory, we see from time to time con-
cessions forced from royalty, until an
English ruler has now less power
than the President of the United
States. We have reason to believe
that the spirit that gave to England
the "Round-head," still lives as one
of the great moral forces of our repub
lic-the patriotic hearts of "young
America" only need the call of this
country to defend her honor.

D. WOLFE.

The Tribune Almanac.

This valuable work, for 1898,is fully
up to the standard of former years,
and should occupy a place among the
necessities of every man who aims to
keep fully informed of the progress of
the world. To the professional man,
student, or business man, it offers a
mine of general information in com-
pact form worth ten times its cost.
The RECORD will supply it by maihor
at the office, for twenty-five cents per
copy. The following is a brief sum-
mary of the contents of the present
issue;
STATISTICAL:-Trade and commerce

of the United States. Receipts from
Internal Revenue, duties, public
lands, etc. Production and coinage of
gold and silver throughout the world.
Per capita circulation of all classes of
American money. Federal and other
public debts. Banks, Loan and Trust
companies. Monetary systems of the
world. Universities, Colleges and
Public Schools. Population and in-
debtedness of foreign nations. Ameri-
can shipping. Railroads. Pensions.
ELECTIONS:-Full returns of the

elections of 1896 and 1897, by States
and Counties, compared with other
years.
LAWS:-The Dingley Tariff bill,

rates compared with the Wilson bill.
A complete summary of recent acts of
Congress. Laws on Ballot Reform,
Labor and Woman Suffrage. Copy-
right and Divorce. Civil Service laws,
domestic and foreign. Greater New
York law. Important special acts of
Legislatures.
PoLiTicAL:-Qualifications of vo-

ters. Names and salaries of principal
officers of the Federal Government.
American ministers and consuls. For-
eign legations in the United States.
Members of Congress and United
States Senators, and principal officers
of the several States and of the Army
and Navy. Names and addresses of
chairmen and secretaries of commit-
tees of all the leading parties. Plat-
forms of the various parties,State and
National. Political miscellany. Names
of heads of foreign nations.
SPECIAL FEATURES:-Constitution

of the State of New York, providing
for non-partisan municipal elections

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes one-

third farther than any other bread.

bAKINO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

-The Tribune's digest approved by
Joseph H. Choate. Constitution of
the United States. Digest of corpora-
tion laws of several States. Interna-
tional arbitration. History of the
Greco-Turkish war. Rulings as to
Behring Sea Fisheries. Information
in the Astronomical tables of special
value to surveyors and engineers.
Principal events of 1897 in foreign
countries.
MISCELLANEOUS:-College fraterni-

ties. Religious bodies and their offi-
cers. Officers of national, trade and
business organizations, and of other
prominent societies. Area and popu-
lation of States. And a great variety
of other matters, to some of which the
intelligent American wishes to refer
in the course of every year.

A few months ago,A1r. Byron Every
of Woodstock, Mich., was badly af-
flicted with rheumatism. His right
leg was swollen the full length, caus-
ing him great suffering. He was ad-
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The first bottle of it helped him con-
siderably and the second bottle effect-
ed a cure. The 25 and 50 cent sizes
are for sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Farm Hands in Cuba.

Many newspaiTer writers have re-
marked on the youthfulness and ap-
parent stupidity of the regulars in
Cuba. I suppose 75 per cent of them
are under 25, says a writer in The
Arena. They are mostly plowboys,
freshly caught by the conscription,
and shipped across the seas without
any training or drill whatever. Spain
has kept her older troops at home to
protect herself against the Carlists
and the Republicans, who are sup-
posed to be plotting against the Gov-
ernment.
These boys are set down far from

home, in a strange land, where yellow
fever and smallpox prevail by turns
the year round. They are treated
with the greatest brutality by their
officers, robbed by the commissaries,
insufficiently clothed and fed, shot
down from ambush by enemies whom
they cannot see and cannot catch,
and are paid irregularly or not at all.
Can such soldiers be expected to
prove efficient?
I have seen a whole company cry-

ing like children because one of their
number had received a letter from
home, and the rest were homesick. I
have seen a major general in the
Spanish army lash a private over his
face and head with a whip, because
the man did not notice his approach
and failed to salute him quickly
enough. I have seen half a dozen of
these soldiers scrambling on the floor
of a coffee house for a few coppers
contemptuously thrown to them by
an American correspondent. Are
these the proud soldiers of Spain,
the descendants of the foot soldiery
that were the terror of Europe a few
centuries ago?

Does Civilization Civilize?

The popular belief among people
who maintain Foreign Missions is
that China is a heathen country, that
Japan has advanced in civilization,
and that England, Germany, France
and Russia are civilized countries.
The fact is, that the civilized coun-

tries are now engaged in what may be
termed an uncivilized raid, the object
of which is apparently to slice up
China and divide it among the civil-
ized nations. If such an attempt were
made, for instance, on England by
other nations, the world would be ap-
palled at the uncivilized idea of such
a piece of international larceny, but
with all the great guns of the civiliz-
ed nations of the earth trained upou.
China, not a single protest on this
point is heard.
We can hardly expect the heathens

to recognize the civilizing force of
Christianity, which we spend millions
yearly' to have taught to them by-
missionaries, when the acts of the
great civilized nations of the earth
smack so loudly of grand larceny. It
is said that the Chinese Boy Emperor
is preparing to shake a million drag-
ons at the white devils in the hope of
terrifying them in their attempt to
steal his dominions.-N. Y. Dispatch.

A Ready Excuse.

It is surprising how easy it is for a
man who wants a "drink" to find an
excuse for taking one. If the weath-
er is cold he drinks "to warm up;" if
it is hot, he "wants to cool off;" if it
is wet he ".takes a wee drop to prevent
taking cold;" if it is dry he "must
wash the dust out of his throat;" if he
is tired he "takes a drink to brace
up;" if he is rested he "needs stimula-
tion to work," and starts off on a
mint julep or colored lemonade; if he
is sad he "tries a drink to cheer him;"
if he is with a friend he drinks "just
to be sociable;" if he is alone he
"wants to avoid loneliness and the
blues;" if he is happy he "drinks from
joy and exhuberance of spirits;" if he
is sick he "wants to get well;" if he is
well he "is in condition to enjoy it."
And so every condition of life seems
to invite a man to drink, and it is no
wonder with the weakness of human
nature in man, how many there are
who yield to the temptation. They
seem to regard intoxicaition as a sur-
cease of all ills and an enhancement
of all joys. They do not stop and
"think of their head in the morning,"
and that the stimulation is only a
temporary delight, unsatisfying and
dangerous. Such stimulation must
be at the expense of the physical
man, if it is carried too far.-Ex.

Density is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 2.5c, 50c.

ORNDORFF'S 
Underselling Stores.

Great Ante-Stock-Taking Sale,
from Jan. 29th. to Feb. 19th.

0
We have made large reductions in winter goods in every depart-

ment. These goods must not be packed away, they must be
sold before taking stock. We have put prices on them

that are irresistible. Don't wait until the last min-
ute, or the very things you want may be gone.

Bargains in Dress Goods. Bargains in Blankets.
Bargains in Comforts. Bargains in Umbrellas.
Bargains in Linens. Bargains inDomestics.
Bargains in Featherbon,e. Bargains in .711uslin,s.
Bargains in Embroideries. Bargains in Clothing.
Bargains in White Goods. Bargains in Quilts.
Bargains in Horse Blankets. Bargains in Overcoats.
Bargains in Ladies' Wraps. Bargains in Bed Ticks.
Bargains in Table Damask. Bargains in Fine Robes.
That you may form some idea of the Greatness of Value and Lowness of

Price, during this sale, we quote as follows; Blankets at 41c per pair. Com-
forts at 41c. Full-size Quilts at 50c. Fruit of Loom Muslin at 6c. Andros-
coggin Muslin at Re. Extra Heavy Unbleached Muslin at Sc. Heavy yard
wide Muslin at 4c. 2i yards wide Unbleached Sheeting at 10c. 2} yards
wide Bleached Sheeting at 12-i.c. Feather Bed Ticking at 12ic. Umbrellas,
fast black Glorias, at 50c. Handsome Embroideries at 4c a yard. White
Check Apron Plaids at 61c. Ladies' Capes at 99c. Ladies' Coats at $1.99.
Plush Capes at $3.50. Men's Storm Coats at $4.00. One Lot of Men's Suits
at $5.00.
Space does not allow us to quote more. For detailed account of advertise-

ment, see American Sentinel and Democratic Advocate, of Westminster.
Remember this sale lasts from

January 2 9 th. to February 19 th • ;
thus giving those who live far away an equal chance with those nearby.

J. T. ORNDORFF'S SONS.
20 & 22 W Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

J. T. KOONTZ,
liodel Bakery,

TAN EVTOWN, MD.Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-
ly one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Report of the Condition
THE'.

Taneytown Savings Bank, at the close
of business, January 11, 1898.

ASSETS.

Loans and Discounts $55,676 08

Loans on Mortgages  20,060 00

Stocks and Bonds  18,664 64

Real Estate  4,079 89

Due from other Banks  9,205 76

Premium paid  160 50

Overdrafts  15 37

Cash on hand  6,274 06

Total $114,136 30

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $13,000 00

Surplus  4,000 00

Deposits  00,670 05

Due other Banks  494 25

Dividends unpaid  65 50

Undivided Profits  5,905 60

Total $114,130 30

State of Maryland. Carroll County to-wit:
I hereby certify that on this 11th. day of

January, 1898, before the subscriber, a Justice
of the Peace of the state of Maryland, in and
for Carroll county, personally came Henry
Galt, Treasurer of the Tanevtown Savings
Bank, add made oath on the Holy Evangely
of Almighty God that the above statement is
true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

JOHN T. FOGLE, J. P.

The undersigned certify that they have
examined the accounts of The Taneytown
Savings Bank-, and have found the accounts
correct.

JAMES C. GALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE,
CALVIN T. FRINGER,

Committee of Audit.

Notice of Election.

An election will be held in the Bank-
ing House of the Taneytown Savings
Bank, on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th., 1898,
between the hours of 1 and 3 o'clock,
to elect Ten Directors to manage the
affairs of the Bank for the ensuing
year.
By order of the Board of Directors,

HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

The Directors, at their last meeting,
January 15, 1898, declared a dividend
of 3 per cent for the past six months,
making the dividend for the year, 5
per cent.
Jan 224t.

E. E. REIN DOLLAR.

Reindollar & Co.,
-DEALERS IN-

Grain, e Lumber, e, Coal,
HAY, STRAW, SALT, FEED, CEMENT,
- AND -

* FERTILIZERS.*
TANEYTOWN, MD.

July7-94

PRIVATE SALE!
The undersigned will sell at

Private Sale-cheap-1 second-
hand Portland Cutter Sleigh; 1
Surrey and 1 Buggy, also second-
hand. The above goods are all
in good condition,

REV. G. W. MeSHERRY,
3t Taneytown, Md.

ARE YOU?
Going to wear those old har-

ness all the time, when you can
buy a full X-C Mounted Set of
Harness for $5.00. I have thirty
sets of Hand-made Harness, I am
going to sell at prices that will
prove to you I made them before
the great advance in leather.
Don't forget when you want a
Collar of any kind, that I have
the largest and best assortment
ever brought to this town; every
fit guaranteed or Collar taken
back.

S. C. REAVER,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

TANEYTOWN, DM.

Opposite the Meat Market, is his place
of business, and he has con-

stantly on hand Fresh

-BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES,
Confectioneries, Groceries,

Arbuckle's, Levering's and
Lion Coffee, 10c each; Rolled
Oats, 10c; Bucl&heat, 3c a lb,
or 10 lbs for 25c; Prunes, Apri-
cots, Raisins, Peaches, 4c to 12c
a lb.; California rendered Honey,
10c a lb. A full line of

FINE CANNED GOODS
Potted Ham, Lamb,Tongue and
Corned Beef. All the leading
brands of Flour; Hominy and
and Cornmeal.

FRESH OYSTERS
served in any style; also by the gallon

or quart.

NEW

HARDWARE
STORE!

At the New Hardware Store, recent-
lo opened by me at the old Elliot store
stand in Taneytown,near the railroad,
you will find a complete stock of

Hardware of all Kinds,
Bar Iron, Blacksmiths' and Builders'
Supplies, Cutlery, Tools, Wire,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnish,
Wooden ware, Rope, Chains,

Shovels, Forks, and
Everything usually found in a First-

class Hardware Store.

I have opened this store to do busi-
ness, and I assure the public that ev-
erything purchased from me will be
at the

Lowest Possible Price
at which the goods can be sold either
here or elsewhere.

Call and examine my stock when in
need of anything in my line.

Yours Respectfully,

Milton H. Reindollar,
Near Railroad, Taneytown, Md.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

Taneytown, Md.
JAS. BUFFINGTON, PROP'R.
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First-class in every respect.

The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate.
egr Livery in connection with House.

HAMPDEN WATCHES
are surpassed by none; there are no
better timekeepers made. We have
them in Silverine, Silver and Gold
cases. If you are thinking of getting
a Watch, it will pay you to call and
inspect -

THE HAMPDEN.

We now have plenty of those beau-
tiful Solid

GOLD BABY RINGS;
could not supply the demand for them
at Christmas, but have them now;
price 25 cents.

And remember that we always have
those excellent $5.00 Silverine Watch-
es on hand. The best low-priced
Watch in the world.

H. E. SLAGENHAUP, Jeweler.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

YOUNT'S

FEBRUARY. .•

Special Bargain Month.
-0-

These are dull days-we want
to make them busy days, *and in
order to do so we offer almost
our entire line of

Queensware, China,
Lamps and Glassware

at a Saving of

4 to 3 Regular Prices,
Judge of the saving by these

100-piece Dinner Sets, $6.49.
Good grade Semi-porcelain, print

decoration in foliage green and new
shape; worth $10.00.

February Bargain Price, $6.46.
0

66-piece White and Gold Tea Set.
Gold-clouded edges and handles;

worth more than regular $5.00 'price.
February Bargain at $3.75.
-0-

Real China Sauce Dish,
5c each, instead of 90c doz. regular.

Dinner Plates.
Johnson's Best, size 10-inch, sold

regularly at 10e each.
February Bargain Price, 6c each.

Come and see our entire
assortment, as above, use
your judgment, and re-
member Special Prices
are for February only.

•••›-K4-Ta•Kw•-

SHOES
We are dealing out at Special prices

those kinds we have the least of-odd
pairs, ends of lines, broken lots. It
means a general cleaning up, and it
pays us to give you Big Bargains to
help us get rid of the odds and ends.
All sizes of the following:-

Women's Beaver, warm-lined
Lace Shoes, 69c, instead of $1.25

Children's Spring Heel Rub-
ber Shoes, sizes 8 to 13, 100 in-
stead of 20c.

You can't tell whether you
like a dish or not until you have
tasted it.

Taste these:
Men's 10c Handkerchiefs, 5c.
Ladies' 10c assorted Hdfs, 5c.
Misses' Black ribbed Stock-
ings; sizes 5 to 7, 3c a pair.

500 Matches, 1 cent.
5c Cake Cutters, 2c each.
Pack of' Carpet Tacks, 1 cent.

F. M. YOUNT,
TANEYTOWN, MD. 

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTUR R OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine s) Wag011Sk JAGGER, )

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing promptly done.
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot.

Aug21-04

NEW AND IMPROVED

Wooden Pumps.
I take this method of informing my

friends and the public generally that
I am located at

Uniontown, Carroll Co., Md.,
and am prepared to do work in Car-
roll and adjoining counties, at moder-
ate prices.
Parties not having Timber or Stocks

will be furnished complete with the
best material. New and Improved

Copper Cylinders,
supplied with all pumps put in.
Old pumps out of repair, that work

hard, will be repaired and made to
work easy, even when wells are 50 to
60 feet deep.

All Work Guaranteed.
Thankful for past patronage, I ask

a continuance of the same.

F. E. PALMER.
THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits,
HENRY GALT, Treasurer.

W. W. CRAPSTER, President.
 0 

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER, W. JESSE ROBERTS,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, H. D. MEHRING,
JAMES C. GALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
T. H. ECKENRODE; CALVIN P. FRINGER
W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.
July 28-4 •

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipacion forever.

10° 25c. If C. Q. C. fail, druggists refund money

DON'T FORGET!

AT _
Reindollar, Hess & Cos.

Christmas is over, but we desire to
remind the public that holiday bar-
gains may be had here for the next
365 days, and after. Notwithstanding
the sales have been enormous on

Dress Goods
and Trinkets of every description,our
stock remains unimpaired, but we
would call special attention to the
extensive line of

Carpets, Boots, Shoes, Blankets,
and wearing apparel of every kind
which we now offer.

GROCERIES.
Our Grocery Department has been

pampered to such an extent that, for
want of space, we are unable to ex-
hibit the almost endless variety of
luscious DRIED FRUITS, such as
Peaches, Prunes, Raisins, &c. Re-
member, too, we have a nice lot of
CANNED GOODS at prices to suit
the times.

Ole TICKETS. *
After the 1st. of January no more

tickets will be given out; however, we
mean to redeem them at any time
during the year. All persons holding
$25.00 worth of tickets, or upward,
will receive a book. We have prepar-
ed a list of articles to be given to all
those not holding that amount.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.

Your Horse

perhaps needs a little medicine to tone
him up; something to make him shed
and be ready for Spring work. The
health of Horses needs attention as
well as that of men.

We have in stock, a full line of the
best and most popular

HORSE AND CATTLE
POWDERS

on the market,including Hull's, Erb's,
Homer's, Barker's, McKinney's,John-
ston's, Foutz's and others, all at low-
est cash prices.
If you have your own Recipes, we

are prepared to fill them and furnish
pure Drugs at reasonable prices.

ROBERT. S. McKINNEY
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

and Toilet Articles,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD!
The G-enuine

HANES'

LINIMENT,
AN UNFAILING REMEDY

FOR THE CURE OF

Sweeny, Wind-galls, Sprains, String-halt,
Poll-evil,Ring-bone, Fistula, Cuts, Bruises,
Old Sores, Swellings, Lumps, Scratches,
Sprains, Spavin, Kicks, etc., in

Horses and Cattle,
and unfailing in the cure of Ulcers, Old
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Erysipelas
Chilblains, prains, Cuts, Wounds,and the
various afflictions of mankind that may
receive an outward remedy.

Ask your Dealer for a Bottle,
or send 10 cents, or 25 cents, for postage,
packing, etc., and receive a small or large
sample bottle, on trial, by mail.

HANES' LINIMENT M'F'G CO.,
• Sole Manufacturers,

ST EWA RTSTOW N, PA.

I wish to announce to the public,
that I have built several large addi-
tions to ray Carriage Factory in Tan-
eytown, thus greatly enlarging my
facilities for the manufacture of

Carriages, Buggies,

Daytons, Phaetons,
and everything in this line. Factory
work is also kept on hand, and it will
always be my aim to supply the de-
mand for all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed. FA
Special attention given to

Repairing.

Give me a trial, and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will be
satisfactory.

Yours, etc.,

JAS. H. REINDOLLAR.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran Church.

FOR RENT!

CREAMERY AND ICE CREAM FACTORY.
•

For particulars, address Box 6,
Bruceville Carroll Co., Md.

Dec11-2m

G. W. DEMMITT,
DENTIST, -

TANEYTOWN, - - - MD.
All persons in need of Dental work should

give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only $10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Will be at Pleasant
Valley, at Myers' store, on the second Thurs-
day of each month. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

W3339*?..33aa3333a3ec-e4-

,T Where are you going, John,
when you go to town?

eiS WHY TO-gt,

; N. B. HAGAN'S,
Near the Square he can be found,and
he sells as cheap as any one around.

Confectioneries, Groceries
and Notions.

Crown Flakes, Rolled Oats and Break-
fast Hominy; all the leading brands
of Flour, Corn Meal and Yellow Hom-
iny, Raisins,Prunes, Peaches; also full
line Canned Goods, Sardines, Lob-
sters and Salmon.

FRESH OYSTERS
served in any style; also by the gallon.
Green Imperial Tea, only 25c per

pound, Hecker's Self-raising Buck-
wheat Meal; also Virginia Buckwheat
Meal.

1898. THE SUN. 1898.
•BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND WITH THE
PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLES.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME, but it does not allow
its columns to be degraded by un-
clean, immoral or purely sensational
matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CON-

SISTENT AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION
AND DEFNDER OF POPULAR RIGHTS
AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monopolies of every char-
acter. Independent in all things, ex-
treme in none. It is for good laws,
good government and good order.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six

Dollars a year.

THE WEEKLY SUN.
THE WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL

THE NEWS of each week, giving com-
plete accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. The WEEKLY
SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming
means and what farmers want in an
agricultural journal. It contains reg-
ular reports of the work of the AGRI-
CUTURAL experiment stations
throughout the country, of the pro-
ceedings of farmers' clubs and insti-
tutes,and the discussion of new meth-
ods and ideas in agriculture. Its
MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY DE-
PARTMENT and VETERINARY columns
are particularly valuable to country
readers. Each issue contains STORIES,
POEMS, HOUSEHOLD AND PUZZLE COL-
UMNS, a variety of interesting and se-
lected instructive matter and other
features, which make it a welcome
visitor in city and country homes
alike.
One Dollar a year. Inducements to

getters-up of clubs for the WEEKLY
SUN. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance. Ad-
dress

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

BALTIMORE, Mn.

The BIGGEST OFFER YET

The Carroll Record
AND

The Twice-a-week
DETROIT FREE PRESS,

BOTH RAPERS ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY $1.50.
The Twice-a-Week Detroit Free Press

needs no introduction. Its many special ar-
ticles by noted writers have given it a world-
wide reputation. In short, it is one of the
cleanest, brightest and best papers publish-
ed. No pains or expense will be spared in
keeping up its present high standard.
Remember, that by taking advantage of

this combination, you get 62 copies of THE
RECORD and lei of The Free Press, 156 papers
for only $1.50.

A 500 Page Book Free.

THE FREE PRESS

ANNUAL YEAR BOOK AND ALMANAC
Correct-. 

CFOonlic11817.8.-Complete.
OVER 20,000 COPIES OF 1897 BOOK WERE

SOLD AT 25 CENTS EACH.

An accurate and superior Book of Refer-
ence that tells you all you want to know.
There will not be a useless page in it. A
Practical Educator and Hand Book of Ency-
clopedic information on subjects Statistical,
Official, Historical, Political and Agricultur-
al; likewise a Book of Religious Fact and gen-
eral Practical Directions on everyday affairs
of Office, Home and Farm.
A copy of this book will be sent to all sub-

scribers immediately and sending 15 cents
additional for mailing expenses, making
81.65 in all. Copies of the book will be sent
to all taking advantage of this offer, as soon
as possible.
Do not delay,but take advantage of this re-

markable liberal offer which we make for a
limited time only, by special arrangements
with the publishers. Remember we send
both papers a full year for $1.50, and you can
have a copy of the book by sending 15 cents
additional.

Address THE CARROLL RECORD,
Taneytown, Md.

THE

NEW YORK WORLD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 Pages a week 
 158 Pages a year.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
0

Published every Alternate Day
except Sunday.

 0 

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of THE
NEW YORK WORLD is first among all
weekly papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accur-
acy and variety of its contents. It has
all the merits of a great $6 daily at
the price of a dollar weekly. Its polit-
ical news is prompt, complete, accur-
ate and impartial as all its readers
will testify. It is against the monop-
olies and for the people.
It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from
all important news points on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markets, de-
partments for the household and
women's work and other special de-
partments of unusual interest.
We offer this uneqalled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record
together onc year for $1.50.

The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.
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OME IRO/E.
aeelieeeee-kieeeeeeeeeeeeeteem
Original articles solicited for this depart-

ment on any subject relative to home com-
forts, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topics. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Monday
evening to be guaranteed insertion the same
week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opin-

ions expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorser
The public is entitled to the free use of this
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the ventilation of personalities,
or for the publication of articles of no general
interest or benefit. All communications
must be signed by the writer, or authorship
acknowledged in a separate note.

Sermon on Self Hatred.

(For the Home Circle.)
As some of your correspondents

have fallen recently into a discussion
of questions of social economy, I feel
that I have some thoughts worthy
the consideration of your readers.
I want to speak of a class of persons

• whom I can best characterize by say-
ing that they seem to be afflicted with
a chronic hatred of self. This disease
is a result in one case, doubtless, of
ignoble birth, and in another, per-
haps, of unhappy marriage; and, in
still others, it may be attributed to
other causes of a kindred nature; but
In every case it has its source in a life
which has been a succession of mis-
fortunes, because of misplaced ambi-
tion.
The symptoms of this ailment are a

constant irritability of temper and a
general dissatisfaction with self. The
patient is not content to suffer alone,
but seeks by word and by action to
make somebody else as miserable as
himself. Realizing that his disease is
incurable, he is never satisfied unless
he is earnestly searching for consola-
tion in the slightest shortcomings of
his fellows.
Such an one will lay his diseased

hands upon single women, and think-
ing he has thereby poisoned them,
call them "old maids." He will seek
in every was possible to convince
himself that those above him socially
are as low as himself. Both the law
of man and the law of God, hold mar-
riage in the highest esteem, and is it
to anyone's discredit to use all honor-
able means to secure for herself a hus-
band? If the choice be a foolish one,
the one who has made it will be the
only sufferer.
To him of base birth or social sta-

tion, I say, there are for you bound-
less possibilities. It lies within your
power to make yourself the peer of
the noblest born. Time spent in pick-
ing flaws in others would be much
better spent in efforts directed at self-
elevation.
If then, my friend, your birth be

base, your marriage unhappy, or if
for any other reason you have become
afflicted with the disease of which I
speak,keep it to yourself; do not wear
your heart on your coat-sleeve, and
hold yourself up as an object of con-
tempt and ridicule to the whole com-
munity in which you live, by voicing
your dissatisfaction with yourself,and
your realization of your weakness,
through the columns of the public
press.
I may never have been licensed to

preach, but there are preachers out
of the pulpit as well as in it, and
those out of it, as frequently exercise
Weir prerogative, as those in it.

A SINGLE WOMAN.
(Further contributions from this

writer are solicited.—Ed.)

Old Maids and Young Women.

(For the Home Circle.)
I would not like to believe that it is

true, as one of the correspondents of
the RECORD said lately, that "girls
are so afraid of being old maids that
they are willing to snap up almost
anything in pantaloons for a hus-
band, without regard to character or
brains."
In the first place, I have a better

opinion of our girls than this; that
they should have so little self-respect
and regard for their own happiness,
and besides, what is there so dreadful
in being an old maid—why must this
class be continually sneered at? How
many useful women have glorified
the title, and left the world far better
than it would have been, had they
not lived in it, filling their own spe-
cial sphere?
Some one has denominated them

"unappropriated blessings," and I
think if we will take the trouble to
observe it, we will find that this is
often a true description of many of
them.
Old maids are generally accused of

being very much dissatisfied with
their single condition, and anxious to
change it at any time, and they are
continually held up as objects of ridi-
cule in this respect; while the real fact

Prevent
Pneumonia

Prevention is always better than
cure, even when cure is possible.
But so many times pneumonia is not
cured that prevention becomes the
natural act of that instinct of self-
preservation which is "the first law
of nature." Pneumonia can be pre-
vented and is often cured by the use
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

"Some years ago I had a severe cold and
was threatened with pneumonia. I could
neither eat nor sleep, and was in a wretched
condition. I procured a bottle of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and took it according to the
directions, and at the end of fifteen daysw as
as well and sound as before the attack. I
have recommended it in many cases of pneu-
monia since, and have never known it to fail
in effecting a cure."

JOHN HENRY, St. Joseph, La.

"I was attacked with a cold that settled
on my lungs, and defied the skill of my phy-
sicians so that they considered me incurable.

IP" At last I began to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and was entirely cured after having taken
two bottles."

FRANCISCO A. SEVERIANO,
Taunton, Mass.

Amen
Cherry Peclorai
is put up In half-size bottles at half
price-50 cents.

-- •

is, that, as a rule, they are not only
well contented with their lot, but
often better satisfied than the aver-
age married wgpian—if we are to
judge by the sentiments expressed by
these two different classes, and the
numerous divorce cases that the news-
pers record.
If our young women, and young

men too, are in such a degenerate
and deplorable condition as this
writer asserts, surely we who are old-
er, and (at least in our own estima-
tion) wiser, ought to make some ef-
fort for their redemption and eleva-
tion. But, is preaching and scolding
at them the best and only way to do
this? Might we not accomplish more
by mingling with them, seeking for
the good that is in them, and sympa-
thizing in their enjoyments and pleas-
ures, than by holding ourselves aloof
from them,and sanctimoniously criti-
cising their youthful indiscretions
and mistakes?
There is a book which is being

brought prominently before some of
our churches just now, entitled "In
His Steps,or What Would Jesus do ?"
—in which this pertinent question is
brought to bear upon every action of
our lives.
Perhaps you may think it too ideal

to be altogether practical, but let us
try to apply the question in this case
—as well as to all our other actions—
and ask ourselves—What would Jesus
do were He in my place, to help these
young women and men to a higher
and truer conception of life?

B.

Mr. Ward L. Smith, of Fredericks
town, Mo., was troubled with chronic
diarrhoea for over thirty years. He
had become fully satisfied that it was
only a question of a short time until
he would have to give up. He had
been treated by some of the best phy-
sicians in Europe and America, but
got no permanent relief. One day he
picked up a newspaper and chanced
to read an advertisement of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Remedy. He got a bottle of it; the
first dose helped him and its contin-
ued use cured him. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,Md.

A Geographical Ramble.

(For the Home Circle.)
(Fill blanks with names of towns in

states mentioned, and names of three
contributors to "Home Circle.")

An ingenious Yankee down in
Maine once built himself a great air-
ship and obtained for it in New
Jersey a suggestive name. All being
in readiness, he soared aloft,  
Massachusetts on pleasure bent, went
sailing to the south and west. At
Taneytown he struck a calm, and de-
scending there became a subscriber
for the CARROLL RECORD. While
here he realized that he must have
 Maryland would be the

limit of his journey. The attraction
here was great and his crew was loth
to leave. Requesting all to stay with
him into his journey's end, he found
that . all but , Maryland being
good enough for him. Provoked with
him for this unfaithfulness, he gave
him the laborious task of -- West
Virginia on the Ohio river for the re-
mainder of his days.
Not yet feeling in the best of mood,

with knife in hand, he proceeds to
 Michigan, and Indiana.
He then set sail Wisconsin, and
sailing low, his anchor chain caught
a Nebraska and nearly brought
him down. A movement westward
then he made, Montana would
not let him land. This refusal made
him mad, and on his journey south
he said, as he  Idaho, or the
weeds wont let your 'taters grovii
Having more live stock on board than
his supply of would feed, he
dropped a California and 
  it. Sickness now o'ertaking
his   demands that she be
left behind. He resumed his journey
eastward and was surprised to see
Mr.  Arkansas 
Georgia. He could not 
Mississippi   South Carolinia
without making them a friendly call.
Proceeding northward he North
Carolina, and, sailing homeward —
Pennsylvania cigars, was greatly
shocked at seeing the   New
York. Looking for his gun to shoot
them with, he was reminded that his
 . Rhode Island next he crossed
and wishing not to see the  Ver-
mont, he drifts to seaward, then goes
north again, and shouts till hoarse-
ness comes, Maine.

LINWOOD.
(Solution will be given in three

weeks if not given sooner by some
contributor.—Ed.)

Diseases of Cue mood and Nerves.'
No one need suffer with neuralgia. This

disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browne' Iron Bitters. Every disease of
the blood, nerves and stomach, chronic
or otherwise, succumbs to Browns' Iron
Bitters. Known and used for nearly a
quarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-
most among our most valued remedies.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Winter Evening Amusements.

When young people gather for an
evening's pleasure a new game is al-
ways enjoyed and appreciated, es-
pecially in those communities where
dancing and cards are interdicted
"Kissing games" are really quite as
objectionable as either of these pro-
hibited amusements, and have been
frowned down in societies where the
former are allowed. How then shall
a party of young folk be entertained,
since boys and girls up to and even
above twenty seem to enjoy a frolic
that implies plenty, of action and
movement?
Did you ever try a peanut race? It

generally provokes plenty of mirth.
Get a quart or two of peanuts; put
them in a large bowl on a table at
one end of a long room; furnish three
or four teaspoons—the smaller and
shallower the better, and invite your
young friends to try which of them
can convey the largest number of
peanuts from the bowl to the other
end of the room within a given time,
say two minutes. A timekeeper must
be appointed, and also some one to
receive and record the number of
nuts successfully moved. The nuts
must not be touched with the fingers,
either in taking them from the bowl
or in picking them up if dropped—as
they are sure to be. It is quite a test
of sureness, swiftness and a steady
hand,also of ability to restrain mirth,
for if one gets to laughing "the game's
up"—the hand shakes so that the
peanuts fly off the spoon. Provide

some little prize for the winner—a
pretty box or basket of salted pea-
nuts, for instance, and a consolation
prize for the unfortunate who suc-
ceeds in transforming the smallest
number. This might be a peanut
penwiper—a peanut dressed in
chamois skirts, with a ridiculous face
drawn on the upper half of the nut
and surmounted by a fool's cap of
white paper.
A peanut hunt furnishes considera-

ble sport, too; and is especially accep-
table if children are to be entertain-
ed. Hide peanuts in one or two
rooms, in every conceivable place,
and offer your prize for the greatest
number found by one person.
, A "tune party" is something new
and something which makes a call
upon one's musical perception, and
also upon the attention. A quick,
correct ear is a great help.
Cards, numbered from one to twen-

ty down the side, with pencils, were
passed. Each guest was to write his
or her name at the top of the card.
A pianist seated herself and played a
few bars each of twenty peirfectly
familiar airs, without stopping be-
tween. The guests were expected to
recognize these airs, and write the
names in succession as they were giv-
en on the numbered cards. The
playing should be without pause,from
beginning to end, and neither too
slow or too fast. The quickness of
recognition that is necessary and the
necessity of writing rapidly, as well
as being ready to catch what comes
next, renders the correct naming of
the twenty tunes quite a feat. The
numbered cards are then read, and
when the "Star Spangled Banner" is
named for the "Last Rose of Summer"
and "Hail Columbia" given for "Auld
Lang Sync" is where the fun domes
in. Prizes of course are offered for
the best and the poorest lists.
Another form of entertainment

known as the Proverb Social is also
new this year—or more correctly, this
season. In this, the guests are seated
in a circle and one appointed to write
down each proverb as given. As a
matter of fact it is best to appoint
two to this duty, each taking every
other one, as the interest of the game
depends a good deal upon its rapidi-
ty, and those selected for this should
be quick and ready writers. Begin-
ning with any person, a familiar pro-
verb is repeated; the person at the
right must at once repeat another;
his neighbor another,and so on round
and round the circle. Failure to give
a proverb promptly, or the repetition
of one already given, causes the play-
er to forfeit his place. The contest
goes on till one after another drops
out, and it is narrowed down to two,
who try to defeat each other,the win-
ner receiving the prize. This is a
charming entgitainment, which can
be made very interesting if those in-
vited to the "proverb party" will
study up some of the quaint and
characteristic proverbs of different
nations.
Some clever girls recently hit upon

a new way of assigning partners for
supper, or for a cotillion. In the
presence of the guests they wound a
skein of colored twine, which was
then cut in yard lengths. The men
were sent into another room, a length
of the twine shut into the door be-
tween; a man took hold of one end on
his side of the door, and a girl of the
other on her side of the door,and then
she gently pulled the cord until she
landed her prey. This method of
Pairing by chance created considera-
ble amusement. A doorkeeper must
be appointed to manage the change.

Dad's Old Breeches.

When dad has worn his trousers out,
They pass to brother John,

Then mother trims them round about,
And William puts them on.

When William's legs too long have grown.
The trousers fail to hide 'em,

So Walter claims them for his own
And stows himself inside 'em.

Next Sam's fat legs they close invest,
And, when they won't stretch tighter,

They're turned and shortened, washed and
pressed.

And fixed on me—the writer.

Ma works them into rugs and caps
When I have burst the stitches,

At doomsday we shall see (perhaps)
The last of dad's old breeches.

New York Weehly.

Car Ventilation.

Dr. Charles E. Dudley, the well
known chemiet to the Pennsylvania
railroad, recently gave a very interest-
ing lecture before the Franklin institute
on "The Veutilatiou of Passenger Cars
on Railroads." After referring to the
study which had been given to the
question he said:
"Notwithstsuding the study and not-

withstanding the amount of effort and.
the cry that is in the technical papers
and sometimes in the daily papers in re-
gard to the ventilation of passenger cars,
I am very sorry to have to say to yore
frankly and honestly that it is not possi-
ble at the present time to properly ven-
tilate a passenger car on a railway. No,
system is at present known by which
this can be successfully accomplished."

Microbes In Ink.

Herr Marpmann has found microbes
of various kinds in 77 samples of ink—•
red, blue and nigrosine—supplied to
schools, and some of the microues were
deadly enough to kill mice inoculated
with them. He recommends thas ink
bottles should not be left (MD to the
air in schools. —Scientific ,

An American Trolley Symposium.

On a trolley line in Birininghani, Eng-
land, the rails are made in
the cars in Philadelphia, the 1411ers in
Erie, the engines in Milwaultes 1 ha
electric fittings in Schenectady.—=-
lean Machinist.

At Work Again.
A few applications of Salvation Oil

will readily cure sprains and bruises,
and heal cuts, burns and scalds. It is
undoubtedly the best pain-cure on the
market, and should be, ready for use, in
every home in the land. Mr. Frank
Stubenhaver 1337 Elm St., Dubuque,
Iowa, states: "I used Salvation Oil on
a sprained elbow, which threatened to
prevent me from working, and after
several thorough rubbings, I awoke the
very next morning much relieved and
able to go to work. Had I not used
Salvation Oil I certainly would have
lost a week's work, which would have
amounted to many times the cost of a
bottle of Oil. Everybody should keep
Salvation Oil in the house." It is sold
everywhere for only 25 cents.

Educational Department.
It is the intention to carry on this depart-

ment during the coming winter, touching at
random the different subjects as Arithmetic,
Grammar, History, Civil Geography, Simple
Surveying. etc.
Contributions. such as problems and their

solutions, questions arising in daily life, and
coming under the above branches of study,
are earnestly solicited. Answers to questions
in other studies will be cheerfully given by
the special editor of the department when-
ever possible,

Answers to problems and questions
in RECORD of January 29th.
ARITHMETIC. Ex. 19.—The first man

grinds off 0.183 of the diameter of the
grindstone; the second 0.421, and the
third the rest. Ex. 20.—The edge is
equal to the square root of 12. Ex.
21.—A circle whose diameter is 2731
feet.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT. The Legisla-

tive Department makes the laws; the
Executive Department enforces them,
and the Judicial Department inter-
prets them.
Charles E. Engler, Linwood, gave

the following correct answers; The
State Senate consists of twenty-six
Senators; they are chosen by the peo-
ple and for a term of 4 years. The
chief source of national revenue (at
present) is the tariff. The chief duty
of every citizen to his government is
loyalty.
HISTORY. Pizarro conquered Peru;

Menendez colonized Florida; Cortez
conquered Mexico,and Balboa discov-
ered the Pacific Ocean.
The Faench and Indian wars had

their origin in the difficulties between
England and France.
History. Proposed by Robert E.

Barnes, Gamber, Md.
(1) Who are the authors of the fol-

lowing? "Promote,as an object of pri-
mary importance, institutions for the
general diffusion of knowledge." "We
hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal; that
they are endowed by the Creator
with certain inalienable rights; that
among these are life, liberty and pur-
suit of happiness."
(2) Who was styled, "The man of

destiny."
(3) Who was the mother of Moses?
(4) What are letters of marque and

reprisal?
(5) What is a Bill of Attainder?

Birthdays of famous men.
Feb. 7, 1812.—Charles Dickens.
Feb. 12, 1809.—Abraham Lincoln.
Feb. 15, 1564.—Galileo, astronomer.
Feb. 18, 1795.—George Peabody.
Feb. 22, 1732.—George Washington.
Feb. 24, 1802.—Victor Hugo.
Feb. 27, 1807.—Henry W. Longfellow.
Arithmetic: (23.) Solder is compos-

ed of tin and lead. If solder weighs
10.44 times as much as an equal bulk
of water, while tin weighs 7.29, and
lead 11.37 as much, find the weight of
each metal in a pound of solder.
(24.) How, many long tons of soft

coal can be put into a rectangular
bin 12 feet long, 9 feet wide, and 7
feet high?
(25.) The weight of sugar from the

sugar beet is nearly 0.06 of the weight
of the beet. If an acre produces 30,
000 pounds of beets that are sold at
the rate of $2 a thousand pounds,
how many acres of land is it necessa-
ry to sow to furnish beets to a sugar
factory which produces 150,000 pounds
of sugar a year, and what will be the
value of the crop obtained?
Geography. Derivation of Geo-

graphical names.
By the term Australia is meant

"the South," and by Australasia,
"southern Asia," agreeably to the
Latin australis, southern. Previous
to its settlement by the British, Aus-
tralia was known as New Holland,
owing to its discovery by the Dutch
in 1600.
Tasmania was originally known as

Van Dienian's Land, the name be-
stowed upon it by Abel Jansen Tas-
man, who discovered it in 1642, in
compliment to the daughter of the
governor of Batavia. The change of
title was effected in 1853.
The Society Islands received their

name from Captain Cook, in honor of
the Royal Society.
Papua is a Portuguese term for

"frizzled," in allusion to the enormous
frizzled heads of hair worn by the
natives.
Java is a native Malay word, signi-

fying "the land of nutmegs."
Sumatra,a corruption of Trimatara,

means "the happy lane"
Formosa is Portuguese for "beauti-

ful."
Tierra del Fuego expresses the

Spanish for "land of fire."
The Island of Barbadoes derived its

name from the Latin barba. a beard,
in allusion to the beard-like streamers
of moss always hanging from the
branches of the trees.
The Ladrone Islands merited this

designation from the circumstance
that when Magellan touched upon
one of the lesser isles of the group in
1520, the natives stole some of his
goods, whereupon he called the is-
lands the Ladrones, which is the Span-
ish for "thieves."
Newfoundland is the only territory

discovered by Cabot which has been
allowed to retain its original name.
Jamaica is a corruption of Jaymaco

a native West Indian name, signify-
ing "the country abounding in
springs."
The Aleutian Islands expresses the

Russian for "bald rocks."
St. Kitt's Island is an abbreviation

of St. Christopher's Island, so called
by Columbus in 1493, after his patron
saint.
The name Ballearic Islands came

from the Greek ballein, to throw, be-
cause their inhabitants were ancient-
ly noted stingers.
Rhodes indicates an "island of

roses," in conformity with the Greek
rhodon, a rose.
The Isle of Wight denoted in the

long, long ago the Island of the Wyts
orJutes.
Heligoland expresses the Danish for

"holy island settlement."
Spitzbergen is literal Dutch for

"sharppointed mountains," referrine•
to the granite peaks of the mountains,
-which are so characteristic of this
group of islands.

Corsica is a Phcenician word denot-
ing "the wooden island."
Capri signifies "the island of goats,"

agreeably to the Latin caper, a he
goat.
San Salvador means "Holy Sav-

iour." This was the first land sighted
by Columbus (October 11, 1492,); he,
-therefore, gave it this name, as a tok-
en of thanksgiving.

Economy is Wealth.
CLEAN YOUR OLD CLOTHES

WITH
LUM 'rum

Clothes Cleaner.
Acts like magic.

Quick, Sure, Permanent.
Leaves no spots nor
smell, but makes the
Clothing just like new.
A Fine Sponge given
with every Bottle.

Price Only 15 cts,
—4,Alle Same."

Manufactured at

MeKellip's Drug Store,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

McKellip's

HORSE AND CATTLE
-- 'POWDER. ---

A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Cattle.

It only needs a Fair Trial to convince the
Owner of Cattle that it pays

to Feed this Celebrated Powder.

25C., 50c. and S.r.00 per Box.

FLORAL ANTISEPTIC

Tooth Powder,
Efficient and exceeding
ly agreeable. Arrests

putrefaction and
destroys malodorous ef-
fluvia; prevents decay

and sweetens the
breath.

Manufactured only by

J. McKELLIP,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

Cure your your Corns with our

10e. CORN KILLER.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Legislators Who Revise Their Speeches.

John Allen an Exception-The

Claim of a Union Spy.

[Special Correspondence.]
"The great and good friend" of the

Republicans of the house, who will be
instantly recognized as Private John
Allen of Mississippi, is not one of the
members who revise their speeches with
great care. His efforts appear in The
Congressional Record in all their spon-
taneity, the original wit and humor be'
big just the Stilne for the reader in black
and white as they were for the specta-
tors in the galleries and the statesmen
at their desks. So when Mr. Allen
speaks in his humorous way one is not
disappointed to find in The Record next
morning: "Mr. Allen of Mississippi ad-
dressed the committee. His remarks
will appear hereafter."

Men Who Change Their Remarks.
In this respect Mr. Allen is unique

among the offhand speakers of the
house. Many who indulge themselves
at the expense of the other political
party prefer to edit out any statements
that might provoke unfavorable criti-
cism or prove an undesirable record.
Even Jerry Simpson, who sails in and
slashes right and left among the ene-
mies of Populism, restrains himself by
reserving his speeches until he can sleet
over them and conclude what might
look well in print. So "the Tall Pine,"
as Representative Cy Sulloway of New
Hampshire is known, reserved his pon-
derous but caustic remarks about civil
service, which were a kind of dime mu-
seum attraction for his bearers at the
time, and ubcn they appear in The
Congressional Leveed they will be trim-
med down to somewhat choicer Yankee
language.

Only the Foreigners In Favor.
The decision of a eccial loader in

Washington, whose rugged English has
caused as much amuse no lit in Chicago
as it has in New York, to mark sharply
the limits of her set will he of interest.
Washington society has ceme to mean,
so far as New Yorkers are concerned,
merely the diplon atic circle. Outside
of that there is nething which is recog-
nized as constituting a eoeial set of the
first order. Visiting New Yorkers have
never concerned themselves with any of
the local or American features of Wash-
ington society.
"It has Lecomo true," raid a social

leader, "that theinly society in Wash-
ington which ettracts persens wealthy
enough to move in it is the diplomatic
set, meaning, cf course, the foreign di-
plomatists who are stationed there. Local
society is very much pleased to receive
the national officials and be received by
them; but, no matter how elevated they
be, there is not the slightest interest
felt in them by wealthy outsiders who
move to Washington. They want only
the foreigners and will have no others.
That is also the New York point of
view, and there was formerly one social
organization in New York which illus-
trated the fact very strikingly It made
a habit of entertaining men in public)
life from time to time. Diplomatists
were nearly always invited over to at-
tend its balls, but I don't believe that
once in its history an invitation was
ever sent to any of the government or
cabinet officers at Washington from the
south or west or to members of their
families. Only the foreigners were
looked upon as worthy of the honor.
The woman who has just organized a
series of dances in Washington end left
out everybody but the N, w Yorkers and
the foreigners is the first to announce
that few if any natives need apply.

Tho Claim cf a Spy.

A report cf the house committee on
war claims revives an interesting story.
Pardon Worsley was employed by Gen-
eral Augur in 1863 VS a spy in Virginia.
His duties were to precnre information
of the movements cf Colonel Moehy. • He
usually entered the Confederate lines
with a horse and wagon, passing him-
self off as a peddler, lie was thus en-
abled to obtain valuable information,
which he conveyed to General Auger.
On one occasion he discovered a combi-
nation of people in Washington and
Baltimore engaged in supplying the en-
emy and carrying on an extensive con-
traband trade.
On Worsley's information these peo-

ple were brought to trial. One of the
accused men was Moses Weiss ufeldt,
and before his trial his friends offered
Worsley $7,500 to swear falsely or to
leave the country. On consultation with
General -Augur, General Gaines and
Colonel Foster Worsley accepted the
bribe and produced it at the trial as ad-
ditional evidence of criminality. The
money was attached to the record, for-
warded to the war office in Worsley's
absence, and finally deposited in the
treasury. Mr. Worsley believes he is
entitled to compensation for the services
he rendered and has asked congress to
pay him. The committee on war claims
believes that he is entitled to some re-
ward and has recommended an appro-
priation of $3,000 for him.
An Office For General Mahone's Son.

Butler Mahone, who is said to be slat-
ed for a consular appointment, is the
second sou of the late General Mahone
and was his father's secretary and confi-
dential advisor during the latter's polit-
ical activity in Virginia. General Ma-
hone's domestic attachments were
among his most striking characteristics.
He made his headquarters in the base-
ment of his comfortable home at Peters-
burg. Ey this timing( limit he was en-
abled to :,ce a great dual of his family
and to assist in the training of his chil-
dren Ile took great pride in his only
daughter, end his son he kept at his
side as both companion and assistant.
Butler Mahone is a taller edition of his
father physically, being spare and erect.
He is about 35 years old, and since his
father's death has spent a good deal of
time in Washington.

CARL SCHOFIELD.
— — — -

Glass Water Pipes.

Various English towns are introduc-
ing water pipes made of glass and cov-
ered with asi haltum, with highly satis-
factory results. These pipes are sanitary
and should last for centuries and thus
ho the most economical in the end.

4) $1,000,000.00 LOST
se

4)
4)
4)

In Bacon, by Flies and Skippers.

You can get a receipt for an enclosed stamped envelope (with your
?ss name and address plainly written on) and 25 cents in stamps, and you
ID can save your meat from flies and skippers. The ingredients for 1,000
16 pounds will cost you about Scents, and can be had at any store. Meat
es treated by this process need not be tied up in sacks or kept from the
0:1) light, but must be kept in a dry place. Preparation perfectly harm-

less and cannot be tasted in the meat.

Address, ANTI-SKIPPER CO., Box 313, Frederick.
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The New York Weekly Tribune.
THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER
FOR FARMERS 

AND VILLAGERS,
and your favorite Home Paper,

THE CARROLL RECORD,
BOTH, One Year, for $1.25.

Address all orders to the "Record."

THE N.Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC

Md. W

340 PAGES. A National Book
I of reference for Governmental

and political information. Contains the Constitution of the United States,
the Constitution of the State of New York, the Dingley Tariff Bill, with a
comparison of old and new rates; President McKinley's Cabinet and ap-
pointees, Ambassadors, Consuls, etc.; the personnel of Congress, names of
principal officers of the different States, commanding officers of the Army
and Navy, with their salaries; Tables of Public Statistics, Elections Returns,
Party Platforms and Committees, complete articles on the Currency, Gold
and Silver, and a vast amount of other valuable information. The standard
American almanac, authoritative and complete, corresponding in rank with
Whittaker's Almanac in Europe.

PRICE 25 CENTS. POSTAGE PAID.
Send all orders to THE CARROLL RECORD,

Taneytown, Md.

CANDY

CATHARTIC

EARLY AMVICAN

Military Hero and Statesman.
An important series of articles on

NDREW

JACKSON:
His Life, Times and Compatriots

Profusely Illustrated, 00111priSill r/ the La,gest C'olleetiou of Portraits, Views and
Relies of Jackson in existence,

ARE NOW BEING PUBLISHED IN

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
25 CTS.; $3 A YEAR.

This series will cover the entire career of Andrew Jackson. Among the contributors
are Governor Taylor, of Tennessee; Colonel Andrew Jackson, grandson of the General'
Captain John Allison, of Tennessee; Hon. A. Cooke), Hall, Captain John M. Tobin and
others.

A NEW AND POPULAR LIFE OF

Gen. ROBT. E
Soldier, Citizen, Christian Patriot
By Dr. E. JENNINGS LEE, Gen. HORATIO C. KING,

Gen. 0. 0. HOWARD, Col. JOHN J. GARNETT,
Gen. T. L. ROSSER, Mrs. ROGER A. PRYOR,
Mrs. SALLIE NELSON ROBINS and others.

Edited by R. A. BROCK, Sec. South'n Hist'ical Society,

A Complete Civil and Military Eiographv of General
Lee. Also an interesting Early History of tie Lee Fam-
ily in England and America.

Beautifully and Liberally Illustrated with
a Large Number of Family Portraits,

Painted from life by celebrated artists. Spirited war
scenes and beautiful pictures of historic interest.

Contains nearly Son pages, quarto size.

LEE

SPECIAL OFFER Mention this paper and sen.1 I ,tamps or coln,and
• Specimen Jackson Number, with eeeeiene Neorable terms

  for "Ltsz OF LSE," will in nui it,..!

Frank Leslie's Publishing House, New York.

CURRENT tAls;:_,C ELLANY.

It would astenh•i you to know the
Dumber of persons in this state "who
are not superstitions, but who do believe
in signs." While returning from west-
ern Kentucky last week I sat talking
with a party of seven men in the smok-
ing compartment of a Pullman car,
when one of them pulled from his pock-
et a "graveyard rabbit's foot," which,
he said, had always brought him good
luck. Another of the men exhibited the
feather of an old gray goose which had
been given him by a negro charm seller
in the Purchase. The owner said he
knew the thing was a mere trifle, but
he wouldn't part with it for any amount
of money. A third member of the party
had an old steel pen which had been
used by the governor of a southern state
in writing the pardon of a condemned
man. This nonbeliever in "strange
signs" said he prized the charm higher
than anything he possessed, as he had
succeeded ever since he got it. The
sleeping car conductor carried in his
pistol pocket an Irish potato, shriveled
to one-third its former size, which
"never failed on a rheumatism case."
A fifth man had this to say, "Fellows,
I'm no believer in those meaningless
emblems, but I can't help feeling badly
if I fail to see the new moon over my
right shoulder."
The only two members of the party

who had not spoken left the car, smil-
ing at the "vapid follies" they, too,
were doubtless believers in if they had
only expressed themselves.—Louisville
Post.

No-To-Dac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, inatces weak

Men strong, blood pure. 500, Si. All druggists.

The City of the Future.

We have the solemn assurance of the
Philadelphia Press that the city of the
future, and no very distant future, will
have no trolley poles or wires and no
horses. All movements will be on rail
by silent air motors or by horseless car-
riages equally silent. All pavements
will be asphalt. Unlimited light will
be as cheap as unlimited water is to-
day. No coal will be delivered at pri-
vate houses and no ashes taken from
them. With no horses, no coal and no
ashes, street dust and dirt will be re-
duced to a minimum. With no factory
fires and no kitchen or furnace fires, the
air will be as pure in the city as in the
country. Trees will have a chance,
and houses will be warmed and lighted
as easily and cheaply as they are now
supplied with water.

Ghost of a Photographed Object.
M. L. Vidal of Riris found that the

doubling of a photographed group by
another faiut image ("inirage"r of it
was produced by a pinhole aperture in
the front board of the camera. This con-
firms Dr. Elmer Gatos' remark that dis-
turbing light may find its way through
the walls of is camera in high magnifi-
cation.—Popular Science News.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment, and want a

position, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly
clear above expenses, by working regularly,
or if you want to increase your present in-
come from $200 to $300 yearly, by working at
odd times, write the GLOBE CO., 723 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa., stating age, wheth-
er married or single, last or present employ-
ment, and you can secure a position with
them by which you can make more money
eaiser and faster than you ever made before
in your life. Dec20-8

The

Carroll

Record
has again

RESUMED BUSINESS

4'At the Old Stand.

We now have the best equip-
ped Printing plant in Carroll
county, for all kinds of printing;
and, although not permanently
settled, we expect to be able to
fill all orders, promptly.

New Type!
New Presses

New Machinery!

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE!

The RECORD has always made
a specialty of

Job 'aPrinting,

and our selection of new type
has been made with a view of
improving our output in this line.
No matter what you want—
whether

Sale Bills,

Office Stationery,

Pamphlets,

Programmes,

Check Books,

Receipts or Notes,

Business Cards,

Circulars, or

Wedding Invitations,

you can be supplied from our
New Office,

The Carroll Record
will continue to be a repre
sentative County and Local
Newspaper, with special
features not to be found in
any other paper. Those
who have been with us
heretofore, will have all the
more reason to renew their
subscriptions now, as we
mean to have, not only the
BEST, but the

Most widely read
Paper in the county.

Hand in your Subscription now!

--"eerX X X

One Year, Year, $1.00 in advance.
Six months, 50c.

Three months, 25c.

The Carroll Record Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.



WILLIAM H. RINEHART.

. Random Thoughts on the Life
of the Great Sculptor.

Prepared for the ltEcinty by "Hey."

PART I.
Several months ago, a volume of

"The Addison Reunion Papers" was
loaned to the writer, by an esteemed
friend,who was a member of the Addi-
son Club, which flourished in West-
minster. The little book contains
some very beautiful pieces, written by
well known persons of Carroll, and
contributed to the Literary Society of
which they were popular members.
The volume was not intended for the
public, therefore the articles have not
appeared in any other form.
One paper, about our sculptor, was

so interesting to me, that I determin-
ed to drag some of the treasures out
of their hiding place ands present
them to the many readers of the
RECORD, and hope the article will
awaken sufficient interest as to win
contributions from others who know
about the great American Sculptor.
It was at the season of the year

when equinotial storms usually
abound, that a small business matter
compelled us to visit that part of Car-
roll in which was born the celebrated
sculptor, William H. Rinehart, who
was then practising his art in Europe
and was a resident of the city of
Rome.
The place to which our business

visit was directed happened to be on-
ly a mile and a half from the birth-
place of this famous genius, so we de-
termined to visit the spot. Westward
over the hills we galloped with light
hearts. Clouds and vapors which
early in the morning had threatened
rain, had by that time all 'dispersed,
and the country which had seemed
beautiful before, became still more so
as we advanced.
It was a rich pastoral region, with

long reaches of cleared land stretch-
ing from right to left, with frequent
herds of cattle, evidently of superior
.breeds;the farm-houses built of brick,
the farms provided with capacious
and substantial barns, and mostly
painted red. The whole land was
freshened by the recent rains, and
resonant with the music of birds and
cow-bells. Ever and anon we passed
through a small clump of forest which
looked like the park of an English
nobleman, so clear was it of under-
wood and so lordly was the girth of
the trunks, with here and there a
tree on the outskirts which had al-
ready commenced to assume the rich
coloring of autumn.
One feature of the landscape pleas-

ed us particufarly. On more than one
occasion we observed standing in the
middle of a pasture-field, a fine old
American elm, which had been per-
mitted to grow with all its branches
unpruned and unmutilated, the top-
most boughs waving high in the air,
and the lower ones hanging close to
the earth, pendulous and graceful as
those of a weeping-willow. The loss
of the small fraction of an acre for
farming purposes, was more than
compensated by a rich spectacle of
beauty, as well as an increase of de-
lightful shade for the browsing cattle.
Following the directions we had re-

ceived, we proceeded to a house be-
longing to a Mr. Rinehart. On in-
quiry, we found that the owner was
on a visit to Missouri; that he was one
of the brothers of the Maryland sculp-
tor, that his name was David, that
the house before us was not the old
homestead, that in order to arrive at
the fatter we should have to pass the
residence of Capt. Daniel Rinehart,
another brother, and that the next
farm belonged to Israel Rinehart, Jr.,
all sons of Israel Rinehart, Senior.
Truly, "we found ourselves among

the children of Israel," and if not
exactly a Holy land, it was a land
flowing with milk and honey-of milk
to be sure, as we gazed upon a fine
herd of cattle grazing in a large field
not far distant. Soon we passed in
sight of the "blue house" of the Cap-
tain, a house built of brick and paint-
ed a blueish color, and so snugly and
beautifully situated that we were al-
most tempted to call at once and have
an interview with the aged patriarch,
who, we were told, lived there with
his son. But, second thoughts induc-
ed us to move onward, expecting to
enjoy that pleasure afterwards.
The road led us down towards a

beautiful meadow, and arriving at
the outskirts of which we saw on one
side of us a picturesque little building
over-grown with vines, and on the
other, open sheds under which were
blocks of marble, and one or two men
at work there. A noble-looking boy,
with a fine open countenance and
rosy cheeks, who was leading a horse
through the gate, gave us, on inquiry
all needful directions as to the near-
est way to the "home-place." .
"Your name is Rinehart ?" I said,

with a mark of interrogation in the
tone of my voice. That was his name.
"And pray what relation are you to
the sculptor Rinehart who lives in
Italy ?" "He is my uncle, and yonder
is the house where he used to make
tombstones." He pointed to the little
house with its drapery of climbing
vines. "And over there are the quar-
ries where he got his marble from.
Once a painter came here to take a
picture of that house; his name was
Dielman." "And what," Said I, "is
the name of your stream that runs
through the meadow ?" "Sam's Creek
On one side of it is Carroll county,and
on this side, Frederick." "I wish I
knew the Indian name of that
stream," I said to myself (and not to
the boy,) as we thanked the little fel-
low for his information and rode on-
wards.
"It must have an Indian name, I

am sure," I added aloud to my com-
panion; "and perhaps as sweet a
name and as fine-sounding a one as
Monoeacy, or Catoctin, or Patuxent,
or Tuscarora." "Or Piscataway, or
Wicomico, or Pocomoke, or Chicami-
comico," added my companion. "Do
you recollect the meaning of Mono-
cacy*" "Yes; the river with many
bends. Is that not very appropriate
and beautiful ?"
"But, ̀ Sam's Creek,' that sounds a

little too mean for the name of a
stream in sight of whose ripples was
born one of the greatest sculptors of
America." "Now, place before it the
word 'Uncle,' I added, and perhaps it

will not sound quite so bad. U. 8.
Creek; how do you like that ?" "Near-
ly as well as I like U. S. Grant, or
rather, I should say, I could not pos-
sibly like it better." "I coincide with
you in opinion," I answered, "for
then the stream, small as it is, would
seem to belong to the whole United
States; for well might any republic
feel proud that such a man was born
within her borders."
By this time we had arrived in sight

of the residence,of the younger Israel,
which we found was not the veritable
old homestead itself, but that it stood
on the same spot of ground once oc-
cupied by the former. An adjacent
spring had probably been the reason
for its selection here,as in many other
parts of Maryland, where propinquity
to water is always preferred to pic-
turesqueness of situation.
All the surroundings are sheltered

and secluded, as if intended by na-
ture for the quiet rural nestling-place
of the boy of genius. And here, far
from cities, or even villages, far re-
moved from any great highway or
crowded thoroughfare, passed the
first nineteen or twenty years of the
future sculptor, at first occupied in
the labors of the farm, then for three
weeks with a mason, then with a
stone-cutter, with whom he worked
at the quarry on the homeplace, for
three years.
It was this last occupation, no

doubt, which first developed his lat-
ent capabilities for the plastic art.
On the other side of the creek,and all
through the meadow and up to the
very house,we had noticed the "crop-
ping-out" of limestone. The whole
country, far and near, seemed under-
floored with it; and thus in the 'same
locality nature had placed under-
ground the rough material on which
genius was to work,and above ground
the winged genius which was destin-
ed to mould that material into beau-
tiful shape. The hand which after-
wards was to call into being, forms of
classic beauty from the finest Italian
marble, was here first occupied in
fashioning tombstones from quarries
of a coarser consistence.

He Bites Off Dogs Tails.

The man with the strangest occupa-
tion in Reading is Frederick H Byrne,
of Wood street. His profession is that
of biting off dogs' tails and he derives
quite an income from the strange,
not to say unpleasant business.
When a fox terrier is quite young

its tail is cut off, leaving a small
stump, probably about two inches
long. As a general rule, the tail is
cut with a knife, but, it is said, when
amputation is made in this way the
wound requires a long time to heal.
It was recently discovered that if the
dog's tail is trimmed with the teeth it
heals nicely in a very short time and
looks much neater.
Byrne has been in this business for

sonic time, and as there are numerous
terriers owned in Reading, has had
many patrons.
He performs the operation in a jiffy.

He judges about how far the tail
should be cut off,takes it in his mouth
and when his teeth have reached the
point of amputation, he closes his
heavy jaws and the work is done.-
Spring Grove Bipplet.

I have given Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy a fair test ond consider it one
of the very best remedies for croup
that I have ever found. One dose has
always been sufficient, although I use
it freely. Any cold my children con-
tract yields very readily to this medi-
cine. I can conscientiously recom-
mend it for croup and colds in child-
ren.-GEo. E. WOLFF, Clerk of the
Circuit Court, Fernandina, Fla. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Black and White Marriages.

Annapolis, Feb. 10.-Senator Putzel
has a bill which will legalize the mar-
riage of whites with negroes, and also
a bill repealing two of the most an-
cient laws on the statute books of
the State. They are sections 194 and
218 of article 27 of the Code of Public
General Laws. These two sections
have come down to us from .colonial
times, having been enacted in 1715.
Section 194, which is to be repealed
by Senator Putzel's bill, is as follows:
"If any minister, pastor or other

person who, according to the laws of
this State, do usually join people in
marriage, shall under any pretense
join in marriage any negro with any
white person, he shall on conviction
be fined $100."
Senator Putzel also has a bill re-

pealing the law which prohibits the
marriage of white persons with ne-
groes. This law is section 200 of arti-
cle 27 of the code, and is as follows:
"All marriages between a white per-

son and a negro and a white person
and a person of negro desent, to the
third generation, inclusive, are for-
ever prohibited and shall be void,and
any person violating the provisions of
this section shall be deemed guilty of
an infamous crime and punished by
imprisonment in the penitentiary not
less than eighteen months nor more
than ten years."
The passage of these bills will legal-

ize and render lawful the intermarri-
age of whites and negroes in Mary-
land.

Mr. Dennis W. Dudderer, a promi-
nent farmer of Franklin district, Car-
roll county, died at his home, in Tay-
lorsville, on Thursday, in his 80th.
year.

Sweeping With Wind.
In some of the Chicago railway yards

compressed air brooms are employed for
sweeping and dusting the carpets and
upholstery of the cars, and the results
are said to be satisfactory. The com-
pressed air is led from a power house
through an underground pipe, to which
a hose is attached in the car yard. Af-
fixed to the end of the hose is an iron
nozzle as long as an ordinary broom
handle and having at its extremity a
fixture of brass about a foot broad and
furnished with a long slit a thirty-sec-
ond of an inch in width, through which
issues the compressed air at the rate of
75 cubic feet a minute. The dust does
not stay long in front of that current.

An Uncertain Disease.
There is no disease more uncertain in its

nature than dyspepsia. Physicians say that
the symptoms of no two eases agree. It is
therefore most difficult to make a correct
diagnosis. No matter how severe, or under
what disguisedyspepsia attacks you, Browns'
Iron Bitters will cure it. Invaluable in all
diseases of the stomach, blood and nerves.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

ALMOST CAME TO BLOWS.

An Incident Illustrative of Chicago Lan-
guage and Theatrical Tempers.

The other moming there dzopped in-
to the gallery of a photographer who
has long made a specialty of taking the
pictures of theatrical celebrities a big
strapping western man who came to see
his friend, the photographer. The young
woman behind the counter, who knew
the caller, had just been reading in a
newspaper a savage "roast" of his na-
tive city of Chicago. She handed the
paper to the westerner to read, expect-
ing to get some amusement out of his
comments. The Chicagoan was in the
midst of his reading, bristling with
'wrath, when the husband of a well
known actress entered the room. A
framed portrait of the actress, taken
several years ago, stood on an easel in a
corner. The husband walked up to the
picture, and after contemplating it for
a few minutes said:
"My wife is certainly a remarkable

woman. That picture was taken all of
five years ago, yet she is younger look-
ing and handsomer today than it is."

Just then the westerner finished the
Chicago story.
"Well, I don't think," he exclaimed

loudly and emphatically, throwing the
paper down upon the counter.
"What right have you, sir, to think

anything about it?" demanded the ac-
tress' husband angrily.
"Who gave you control over my

thinker?" retorted the astonished west-
erner.
"Think what you please to yourself,

but you shan't insult my wife, sir,"
shouted the husband.
"Your wife? Where is she? Are you

a lunatic?"
"No, sir, but you are a big bully,"

cried the husband, dancing with wrath.
The little woman behind the counter,

'who had been convulsed with laughter,
tried to explain the mistake, but the in-
dignant husband refused to listen.
Nothing but an apology would satisfy
him, and he made.% dramatic exit from
the gallery, saying that the westerner
would "hear from him again." He
went home and wrote a letter to the
photographer saying that he had been
Insulted and threatening to withdraw
his wife's custom if the apology was
not forthcoming. The photographer was
obliged to write several letters before
he could calm the troubled waters.
Meantime the Chicagoan went home
firm in the conviction that he had nar-
rowly escaped hitting a crazy man.-
New York Sun.

THE SECRET OF LONGEVITY.

Nineteen Commandments Which, if Kept,
May Insure One Hundred Years.

Sir James Sawyer, a well known phy-
sician of Birmingham, England, has
been confiding to an audience in that
town the secret of longevity. Keep the
following 19 commandments, and Sir
James sees no reason why you should
not live to be 100:

1. Eight hours' sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.
8. Keep your bedroom window open

all night.
4. Have a mat to your bedroom door.
5. Do not have your bedstead against

the wall.
6. No cold tub in the morning, but a

bath at the temperature of the body.
7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and see that it is

well cooked.
9. (For adults) Drink no milk.
10. Eat plenty of fat to feed the cells

whieh destroy disease germs.
11. Avoid intoxicants, which destroy

those cells.
12. Daily exercise in the open air.
13. Allow no pet animals in your liv-

ing rooms. They are apt to carry about
disease germs.

14. Live in the country if you can.
15. Watch the three D's-drinking

water, damp and drains.
16. Have change of occupation.
17. Take frequent and short holidays.
18. Limit your ambition.
19. Keep your temper.

Stories of Henry George.

The activity and power of intellect
of the late Henry George did not prevent
absentmindedness. A writer in The Re-
view of Reviews says that this quality
was "the jest of his circle."
Names escaped him. I heard him say

to Mr. Dayton, the candidate on his
ticket for comptroller and one of the
best known men in New York:
"You won't mind it, I hope, if I for-

get your name. I am so conscias of the
danger of getting names wrong that
when the need of remembering comes it
rattles me, and away the name goes."
He came late to a dinner at the Lotus

club, where be was to discuss with some
friends the question of his being a can-
didate in apprehended contingencies. It
was raining, and he took from his pocket
the slippers with which Mrs. George
had insisted on providing him in case
he should get his feet wet, and as he
put them on he apciogized with honest
gravity:
"I lost time looking for a man I kept

asking after as Kinsella, and it turned
out his right name was Moriarity. At
least I think that was what he told me
it was when I found him."
But there was no absentmindedness

when discussion of the business in hand
ensued; he was keen and wide awake.

A Last Resort.
"Her father says positively that I

can't marry her."
"What are you going to do?"
"There's nothing left now but to ask

the girl."-Detroit Free Press.

Drimtaidhvickhillichattan is the
name of a small hamlet in the isle of
Mull containing not more than a dozen
inhabitants. How they pronounce it is
a mystery only to be solved by some
one acquainted with Gaelic.

Great Britain and Ireland contain
880 banks, the most important being
the Bank of England, which has a cap-
ital of $78,000,000.

LIT° bees are sometimes shipped on
me so as to keep them dormant during
the journey. This is particularly the
case with bumblebees which have been
taken to New Zealand, where they are
useful in fertilizing the red clover
which has been introduced into the col-
ony.

Human Ingenuity.'
Certainly, for the mechanic, human

ingenuity has never produced a better
liniment than Salvation Oil,which now
stands unexcelled for curing his sprains
and bruises caused by a fall; or eats
and wounds the result of an accidcut .
with his tool or saw. Salvation Oil al-
ways kills pain. "Recently, I fcl
about twenty feet and was very nits.11
bruised on my leg and sije, Let aft:ti
bathing them with Salvation Oil the
bruises soon disappeared. I think Sal-
vation Oil is just the thing for sores
and bruises." A. Jacob Rice, 520
Church St., Easton, Pa. Salvation Oil
may be bought anywhere for 25 cents.
Substitutes offered by dealers may cost
less; hence, do less. Salvation Oil,
however, never disappoints the user.

GREAT MODEL ENIPORIBIYI.
Near Railroad, Westminster, Md.

Grand January
Reduction Sale!

Every Department swings into line. Of all the months in the
year, this is the Greatest Money-saving month for the shrewd
buyer. THIS, of all the stores, is the BEST PLACE to secure first-
class Dry Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.

January Cloak Selling.
Our Coat racks and tables hold about 300 New and Nobby

Jackets and Capes for Ladies, and a goodly number .of Misses'
and Children's Coats, all bought from a leading manufacturer for
Spot Cash, much below their actual value, and must be sold
quick--the Low Prices will do it. Two special Lots for your
consideration;

LOT 1. LOT 2..

$7.00 & $8.00 Ladies' Jackets, P.50.1 f$10.00 & $12.00 Ladies' Jackets, $4.50

Dress Goods Bargaips.
100 Pieces of the Newest Dress Novelties offered by us for

Quick Selling at Less than Half Price.

50c and 65c DRESS GOODS, at 25c a yd.
75c and $1.00 DRESS NOVELTIES, at 47c a yd.
$1.00 & $1.25 BLACKS & COLORS, 69c a yd.

A Great Silk Sale.
1,000 yards of the Newest and Most Stylish Silks, in all the

latest colorings-also Blacks-the regular $1.00 and $1.25 kinds,

*-At 69c a Yard.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS BARGAINS IN WINTER UNDERWEAR!

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS BELOW COST!
MILLINERY OF ALL KINDS AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES!

EVISL1 

The Great Model Emporium,
WM. F.

Near Railroad., 

Special. Notices.

VALEN TIN ES. Valentines; valen-
tines; Pull assortment at

2t. N. B. HAGAN'S.

TIMOTHY SEED.-I have for sale
a quantity of very fine, clean Tim-

othy Seed.
H. J. HILTER BRICK,

4t, near Taneytown, Md.

OR good fresh Wheat Bread, or
Graham and Rye Bread, Cakes,

Rolls and Pies, go to the Taneytown
Bakery.
tf. G. A. SHOEMAKER.

[A Native Taneytown-erd
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC

In and For The

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN. 
THE BEDOUINS.

Ride Etiquette and Surly Hospitality of
the Tribes of the Desert.

I heard that the Bedouins gave me
the name of the walking English:nan
and once or twice were kind enough to
say that I was one of themselves Tri-
fles like these are important whenstleal-
ing with men who have the minds of
children. With them whether you are
to live or die depends so often on a tri-
fle that it is as well to have as many
trifles as possible in your favor. I wore
their dress in my trip to Siwas, not with
the idea of taking any one in at close
quarters, but of making rifyself unno-
ticeable at a distence. I generally walk-
ed some way in trout of my men and
camels. I did this bt cause the incessant
drone of the Arab songs Leonine intoler-
able to me, and as I found Abdulla
couldn't possibly get on without his
eternal song I used to put a mile be-
tween us when the track was clear.
Once or twice, on reaching the bow

of a sand bill, I would find myself in
sight of a string of camels. The first
thing the Bedouins would do was to
load and hold their flintlocks at the
ready. They meant no harm. It is the
ordinary etiquette of the desert, at
which no one dreams of taking offense.
Then I would have to sit down to show
that I meant no mischief, and conversa-
tion would be carried on in shouts. I
geuerally asked them for a bowl of cam-
el's milk, which they always gave if
they had it. On one occasion I came
upon a solitary Bedouin watching his
herd of camels-grazing. That man had
probably not seen a human being for
weeks. He was squatting on the ground.
He neither moved nor turned his bead.
I asked him for milk, and be pointed to
his camels and said, "Take it." As the
art of milking camels never formed part
of my school curriculum this invitation
was of little use to me. But I could not
rouse that man to more active hospital-
ity. He probably looked upon my ap-
pearance as an impertinent intrusion.
-Geographical Journal.

don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your life Away.
To quit tobaoco easily and forever, betting

netic, full of Lie, nerve ijid i Igor, tahe No-To-
Bac, the woo.ler.worher, Itat,, weld: men
strong. All iirthw!sts, .10e or SI. Citm Intaran-
teed. Booklet :t Id sample free. 0.1dress
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

DERR,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

NOTICE!
Having sold our Butchering busi-

ness to Plank & Shawnswe desire set-
tlement of all accounts due us, either
by Cash or note, before March 15th.,
1898.
2t. BOLLINGER BROS.

MUST BE SOLD.
The remaining stock of

our Fine overcoats and
Suits for Men, Boys and
Children.

About 50 Overcoats.
Our $7, $8 & $9 Coats reduced to $5.
Our $10 & $12 Coats reduced to $8.
A few very fine $15 & $16 Coats, $11.
20 Storm Coats at going-away prices,

A Great Opportunity
to buy your boy a Fine Reefer
at Half Value.

Men's $6, $7 and $8 Suits for $5.
Men's $10 and $12 Suits for $8.

Special Sie of Pants._...
Bargains in Underwear and

Gloves.
Some choice Suit Patterns to

order at a very low price.

Sharrer 86 Gorsuch,
Opposite _Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Sale Register.
All persons who have their Sale Bills print-

ed at this office will be entitled to have a
brief notice of the sale entered under this
heading, free of charge, until day of sale.
Those having bills printed elsewhere will be
charged 50c for the same privilege

Feb. 21. Grove A. Shipley, assignee. Mill
Property, near Berret, in Ereedom Dis-
trict, known as Selby Mill Property.

Feb. 25. Josiah Bankert, at Bankert's Mill,
near Uniontown. Implements, Furni-
ture, &c. T. A. Martin, Auct.

March 5. James B. Galt, near Stonesifer's
mill. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. A. Smith, Auct.

March 8. P. G. and G. II. Hilterick, Ex`rs of
Peter Hilterbrick, dec. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

March 12. Isaiah J. Older, near Bridgeport.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
A. Smith, Auct.

March 16. Samuel Ocker, near Otter Dale
school house. Live Stock, Implements
and Furniture. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct

March 17. John Newcomer,near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 18. Win. Kiser, near Copperville.
Household furniture, Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 19. Robert IV. Galt, near Rump P. 0.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
A. Smith, Auct.

March 19. Oliver D. Direly, road from Keys-
ville to D. P. Creek. Live stock and
Farming Implements. Thos. J. Kolb
Auct.

March 21. John H. Ohler, near Double Pipe
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March V. Mary C. Older, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
J. N.0. Smith, Auct.

March 23. Sarah E. & Emma J. Witherow,
about 1 mile west of Harney on Em-
mitsburg road. Live Stock and Farm
ing implements. A Smith, Auct.

March 24. John F. Spiese, one mile east of
Uniontown, on Emanuel Formwalt's
farm Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct.

AK HALL'S REDUCTIONS.
Sales are in Progress Now!

We don't propose to argue the pro and con of Price-cutting. We
believe that prices need trimming at times, just as surely as your razar
needs sharpening, The motives for cutting prices are two-fold. The
first is the moving out of goods that will not sell. The second is to
show to our trade that we are not afraid to apply the knife, when con-
fronted with the fact that we have too much stock.

--asas sac Du-Kra--
In OUR SURPLUS STOCK, we have found the following goods;

Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Ladies' Coats, Children's Coats, La-
dies' and Children's Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, Lap

Robes, Dress Goods, Caps, etc.
All the above goods have been cut in prices that will surely move them

ALL OUR CHRISTMAS TOYS to go at Half Price, DOLLS included.
Ask to see our $3.00 to $5.00 LADIES' COATS, reduced from $8.00 and $9.00.
Ask to see our $5.00 OVERCOATS, reduced from $8.00 and $9.00.
Ask to see our $5.00 Overcoats. Ask to see our $5.00 Suits of Clothes, reduc-
ed from $8.00 to $9.00. We have the goods;if you have the money, we are
willing to exchange. Don't miss this opportunity. We want to make this
year a fruitful year by giving you Bargains in the early part of the cam-
paign. Lots of remnants to go at half price. Come and see us.

Yours Respectfully,

GEO. C. ANDERS,
N E W WINDSOR, MD.

GEO. H. BIRNIE &CO.,
HANK  ENS,

TANEYTOWN, 111/

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb.

Discount Business Notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

FIN IS.
This advertisement represents the close of

my business life inT4neytown as a dealer in
Clothing and Hats-the end of seventeen
years full of hard work and varied experi-
ence. To my successors, on March 1st.,will
be turned over the balance of stock on hand
at that time, and all my financial interest in
the same.
During the weeks intervening, in which I

yet have control, the remaining stock of
CLOTHING AND HATS (not other goods)
will bee sold AT AND BELOW COST in or-
der to reduce the stock to the LOWEST
POSSIBLE point.
Everybody will clearly understand that

there can be no deception in this statement.
I either sell the goods to the PEOPLE, or to
my SUCCESSORS, and it naturally follows
that the former will be sold to at as low a
price as I expect from the latter. That's all
there is of it-it makes no difference to me
whose money I get.
Those now indebted to me will please

make prompt payment, as I desire the old
business to be fully settled up by April 1st.
To my many friends, I return my sincere.

thanks for their patronage through the past
years, and trust that they will transfer their
support to my successors, who are fully de-
serving and will no doubt be more active in
business than I have been, and attract a
larger amount of trade.

Respectfully Yours,

P. B. ENGLAR.

WEANT & KOONS,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The New Store.

Little things tell in business, and the nimble
Nickel is better than the slow Dollar.

A___Here is where We Come in Strong.,‘).

We can save you many a Dollar that you would otherwise
throw away, and we don't think you want to use any that
way.

4-4 Heavy Unbleached Muslin 4i c a yard; worth
4-4 Fine Bleached Muslin, 4i c a yard; - - worth
Good Heavy Gingham, 4c a yard; - - - worth
Heavy Cotton Crash, 4c a yard; - - - - worth

If you are in need of Cotton or All-wool Blankets we will try
to please you. Our Cut Price, 25 to 33 per cent. on each blanket.
Come early, as these are Bargains.

Our stock of SHOES is up to date, including many Bargain
Lots, in which we can give you immense values.

GUM SHOES, all Sizes and Prices.

6c.
6c.
6c.
6c.

Her First Thought.
A steamer was passing by a settle-

ment on the shore of one of the great
lakes, and aloLg the water front were a
few heuses built out on piles. An old
man and an old woman, evidently trav-
eling that way for the first time, stood
by the rail. Presently the woman no-
ticed one of the houses built over the
water.
"Well, my gracious, Henry," she ex-

claimed, "just look at that house!
S'posin somebody's taken sick in the
night end they have to run for the doc-
tor, Built right out in the solid water.
0 icy Lord 1"-lioston Budget.

lilies of Hair.
Few women c: nsider that they carry

some 40 or 50 miles of hair on their
head. The fair haired may even have to
dress 70 miles of threads of gold every
morning.

The accuracy of some parts of the lo-
comotive is ten times finer than in the
watch, but for absolute measurement
the accuracy in the watch is almost
three times as fine as in the locomotive.

Twenty years ago England had 11,616
wale and 14,901 female schoolteachers.
Last year there were 66,310 female and
only 26,270 male teachers.

Governor Leedy's Scheme,
A 1,700 mile canal from Montana to

Texas is the startling proposition to be
formally made by Governor Leedy of
Kansas to the coming Nebraska irriga-
tion congress. The purpose of the canal
would be to divert the flood waters of
the Missouri and Mississippi valleys,
impound them and let them down when
wanted. The canal would tap the Mis-
souri river at Milk river in Montana
and empty into the Red river in Texas.
The scheme is that of ex-Lieutenant
Governor Daniels, once a surveyor, but
now a Kansas farmer. He mentions in-
cidentally that the cost would be only
a trifle of $360,000,000.

City Fathers Study Engineering.
Lectures on municipal engineering at

the University of Nebraska are being
attended by members of the city coun-
cil, which body has changed .the night
for its meetings in order that its mem-
bers may be free to go to the lectures.
Others of the citizens are also attending
the course, which is being given pri-
marily for the benefit of the engineering
students by Mr. Andrew Rosewater,
city engineer of Omaha.-Engineering
News.

To Cure constipation Vorever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

.1:5 C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

WESTERN MARYLAAND R. R.
Connecting with P. & R. R., at Shippens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
R. at Hagerstown; B. & 0. Railroad at Ha-
gerstown and Cherry Run; Penn. It. R. at
Bruceville and Hanover, and P. W. dr B., N.
C. and B. & P. Railroads at Union Station
Baltimore, Md.

Schedule taking effect October 3rd., 1897.
Main Line,

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

A.M.
 10 10
 1015
 10 25
 10 31
 10 41
 10 55

A.M.
537
540 
5 53
5 59  
600
630

le.Cherry Run.ar
Big Pool.....

...Clear Spring...
Charlton 

Will`msport,P.V 
ar Hagerstown te

A.M.
848
8 45
833
8 28
818
80S
A.M.

P.M.
210
207
155
1 49
138
125

P.M.
900
857
843
8 37
826
805

615/e Will`msport ar  820

P.M.
.415
4211
4 35
440

P.M.]A.M.I
207
223
2 31
241

 256

7 0..
720
7 27
736
750

le Hagerstown ar
....Chewsville....
....Smithsburg...
....Ed gemont ....
ar..Hightield.../e

A.M.
*7 30
. .. ..
17 10
7 04
651

P.M.
12 15
11 59
11 51
11 42
11 28
A.M.

P.M.
800
7 46
7 31
731
711

P.M.
 258
 3 24
 353
 416
 433
 445

A.M.
750
8 16  
843
906
953  
9 38

le . .11ighlield ..ar 
Fairfield 

... Gettysburg 

...New Oxford 
Hanover 

ar .Porters. le   

 

A.M.
11 25
10 56
10 as
10 (f,1
946
933

P.M.
7 10
6 48
621,
5511
53*)
527

P,R.
443
435
4 10

P.M.
 527
 535
 6 00

A.M.
938
947
10 12

Le. .Porters. ar  
Spring Grove.  

ar York le  

A.M.
9 T2
925
900

p.m

516
5 25
538
545
552
6 06

635
717

p.m
 256

321
3 31
344
355
405
4 24

 500 
506
5 59

a.m
7 50
815
8 26
1137
845
854
9 11

943  
10 27

le. . Highfield . . ar
....Thurmont....
.. Rocky Ridge ..
...Bruceville....
-Union Bridge..
.. New Windsor..
.. Westminster ...
Emory Grove

Glyndon 
ar..italtlmnrc, I,

a.m
6 53
6 26
. . .. .
6 07
6 00
558
5 40

511
*4 MI

a.m
11 V
10 53
10 40
10 28
10 19
1000
952
911  
910
R lfl

pan
7 111
64*]
6 34
622
612
601
5 42

507
4(5

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations at6.35 and 11.10 a. m., and for Shippensburg 7.00p. m., and leave Shippensburg for Hagers-town and intermediate Stations at 6.31 a. m.,and Charnbersburg for Hagerstown at 1.50and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 7.15 and 11.06 a. ru.,and4.45 p. m., and leave Shippensburg for Chain-bersburg and intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.in., and 1.25 and 8.35p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridgefor Baltimore at 6.05 a. in., and 12.50 p. m., /daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnionBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a.m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Bruceville 6.45 a.m., and Union Bridge at 4.05.p. m., for Balti-more and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at8.38,9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p. m.Trains for Littlestown and Taneytown leaveBruceville at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 8.26and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. LeaveEmmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.Stops only to land passengers from Balto.
J. M. HOOD, Pres't and Gen'l Manager.R. H. GRISWOLD,Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  5.0006.25
Bran, per ton  17.00
White Middlings, per ton  17.00
Timothy Hay,prime,per ton 6.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  5.00
Wheat  .93
Rye, new  .46
Oats, new  .20
Corn, old  .27
Corn, new  .27
Potatoes  .40
Clover Seed  .03
Butter, (Creamery)  .16
Eggs  .12
Hams  .10
Hides 06}.0.07
Hogs  4.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  8.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows  $25®$35
Bullocks  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,'

By E. 0. Grimes,
Flour, per barrel  5.5006.00
Bran, per ton 17.00017.00
Middlings, white, per ton- 17.00017.00
Wheat, per bushel..92092
Corn, in ear, per barrel  1.2501.25
Rye, per bushel 4004L
Oats, per bushel  300b,'
Potatoes, per bushel  40050

Baltimore Markets,
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  98099
Corn 33034
Oats  27030
Rye 50053
Hay, Timothy  10.50012.50
Hay, mixed  7.5009.00
Hay, Clover  7.0009.00
Straw, Rye, bales  8.0009.00
Straw, Rye, blocks  7.0007.50
Straw, wheat blocks 5  5006.00 %
Bran 14.00016.00
Middlings  13.00014.00
Potatoes, new, per bu 650.75•
Sugar, granulated  5.20
Sugar, confec A  5.08
Beef cattle, best 4  6004.90
Beef cattle, medium 3.5004.25
Swine, gross .3.7004.10
Swine, rough 2  5003.00
Sheep, gross  4044-
Lambs, gross  506
Calves, gross  607

E

NEW YORK WORD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 Pages a week 
 156 Pages a year.

FOR ONE DOLLAR

Published every Alternate Day
except Sunday.

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of THE
NEW YORK WORLD IS first among all
weekly papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accur-
acy and variety of its contents. It has
all the merits of a great $6 daily at
the price of a dollar weekly. Its polit-
ical news is prompt, complete, accur-
ate and impartial, as all its readers
will testify. It is against the monop-
olies and for the people.
It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from
all important news points on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markets, de-
partments for the household and
women's work and other special de-
partments of unusual interest.
We offer this uneqalled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record
together onc year for $1.50.

The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.00.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

-FOR THE-

Carroll Record.


